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^Public! Accounts Committee at
Fredericton This Morning St. Petersburg Clamoring For Peace 
Considers thefCoStof Crim
inal Prosecutions—Lawyers 
Submit Heavy Bills — Much 
Comment Caused.
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Says It is futile to Press War Further 
Oyama’s Men Have Reached Gun- 

shu Pass and Are Chasing Flying 
Russians.
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■* iiv «,^eri?0n’ 2*2. The standing indebtedness and to make
xi.-CCOUnts. Committe€ met at permanent repairs in their school 

_• du this morning, and will con- property.
tiniïe its sessions each morning with The bill relating to the town of 
the intention of making a thorough- St. Andrews was recommended. The 
examination of the auditor general’s hill authorizes St. Andrews to 

- report,- and the financial affairs of the issue debentures fqr $10 000 for 
province; Those present were Chair- an electric lighting pllnt, and 
man Osman, Messrs. Whitehead, $5,000 as a bonus to the St. 
Smtth, Barnes, and Morrison.- George Granite Co., which proposes

. The expenditure for crtfi&ml pros- establishing branch works at St 
: ecutions, totalling $2,824.56, was Andrews. The bill also vests certain 

first taken up. The vouchers were funds formerly held by the municipal 
examined in detail. The charges un- cpuhcil of Charlotte in the town 
der this head, are principally sums council, both councils supporting the 
paid to lawyers m different parte pf bill by petition. Provision is made 
the province for attending circuit, for taking a vote of the rate payers 
and county courts, and prosecuting before the debentures are issued 
criminal cases. ______________ .

Mr. Smith made the general criti
cism that the law officers of the 
crown, the attorney general and sol
icitor general, should 'attend to the 
criminal cases before the courts.

. Mr. Morrison was of the same opin
ion, and said that the amount paid
under, this head seems to be in- —;-----------
creasing from year to year. It seems -f” YS**- ”»r-_ 33.—A Toklo despatch 
to be the practice now, to engage a hT
lawyer to attend every .petty court, the sea three leesguee south of Iwojima, 
for which he charges the province m the Bfukin Archipelago (between Ja- 
S20 or $25 A day. He thought in F°raaosa). The first indicationsthe° p°Lt$ under &s Blair acLnis-

tration for instance, the crown offi- 28. On the latter date, dense
cers did practically all the criminal rf“ and continued till
business, and where other lawyers &&& ^!E,ethVÆd°iaf 
were employed, they received only eo i ted on February l, by inhabitants of 
a day. Iwojima, who found the surface covered

„ -J , ... with volcanic lava. The island is sur-
Mr. Osman said that this matter raunded by a belt of sand and there was 

was brought before the committee a a boiling lake near the northern end be- 
few years ago, when Mr. "McKeown Iow * P“h. 340 feet in height, 
submitted a statement, showing that 
the expenditures under this head are 
really less than formerly.

Mr. Whitehead remarked that in the 
fifteen counties of the province one 
or more of the. courts are in session 
about all the time, and it would be 
practically impossible for two crown 
officers to attend all these courts.

The chairman had the auditor's re- 
ports of "some previous years produc
ed, when it was found that the ex
penditures under heading of criminal 
prosecutions were:—1892, $798.40;
1893, $3,220.19; 1894, $923.67. In 
1893 the famous Buck and Jim'trial 
at Moncton took place. last year 
there were the expense* in connection 
with the Marsten case in York coifh-
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A Later Story.
Gunsha Pass., Tuesday, Mar. ’21:— 

The correspondent of the As
sociated Press, after the remov
al of the Russian headquarters 
from

-Pittsburg Dispatch. , jÜT-. X
He won’t bethappy till he gets it”itNEW YORK, Mar. 22.—A St Petersburg des

patch to the Times’ says; Prince Ukitoihsky de
clares that peace is imperative because there is 
no bread for the Russian army, owing to the 
drain accumulated at Harbin having gone to 
MpKdpn or having been transported south by 
Chinese. The Rushan press demands the abol
ition of the post of viceroy of the Far Eastand 
of the committee on the Far East, tacitly recog- 
nleind the loss of Manchuria and the conse
quent futulity of the

™. THE ONTARIO
- resumed at the police court J F/1ICI ATI IEM= ■

this morning. Two. witnesses were LLUIM.A I UKE.
examined, one of whom stated that _________ \

ing and broket Ms^ieg on the,grat Premier Whitney Has An v

,n“S,S. % I Extens,ve Programme
r^Sr* "I"; — “a""a “ ’ Outlined For the Ses-

Turner will be tried at the next Ginn 
sitting of either the circuit or coun- 
ty court. He was allowed to go 
out on bail.

POLICE COURT.
Tie Pass,

the roaràuar» being some days 
without telegraphic facilities. Exten
sive plans to carry out' the retreat 
Were made by Generals Kuropatldn,
Linevitch, feilderditik and Kaulbach 
and were well carried out. On March 
19, Kuropatkin, considering that the 
army was safe, departed for Harbin, 
but having subsequently decided to 
re^nain as commander of the first 
army reached here to-day,' receiving 
a grqjbt ovation at the railway Sta
ton, and acknowledged the cheering 
by a short speech in which be ex
pressed the hope that the army 
would soon be able to rertiffcve its re
verses. V

It is *>o early to determine the Montreal, March 22.-(Special)- 

c^nand teit Prtvate^soldiers bave iSSte ^to Urn

marked,the end of the based on the ground that Mr. La- 
fontaine’s commission as extradition 
officer should be provincial not/ feder
al, as it is. The bearing will be re
sumed before Judge Lafontaine this 
afternoon.

remained with
was

A NEW ISLAND -

Of Volcanic Origin Comes Up 
Fropi the Sea Near Japan. Toronto, Marsh 22.-(Spedal)—The 

Ontario legislature was opened this 
afternoon, by Lieut. Governor Clark, 
with the speech from the throne.- 
Among the measures announced for 
the session, arp a bill, making cer
tain amendments to the education 

£ bill relating to forest reserv
es, bills changing the name -of the ■ 
head of crown lands, and public 
works’ departments, from com^H 
moner to minister. A bill to creâte 
a department of ‘mines with a min-gï 
ister at its head, and ' a- bill abol
ishing numbered ballots at elections. 
The speech also announces that 
government has communicated 
the Federal government, in reference 
to the extension ef the boundary of 
Ontario, northward, in case similar 
extension is given to Manitoba.

No arrests were made by the police 
last night, and one protectionist Wat 
allowed to go.
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THE GAYNOR-GREENE CASE.
:>

war.
; L.: act.v ■ m

gave the Russians a chance to 
form after the hardships they 
fered and they took up tlie march in 
an orderly fashion,- pressing forward 
however, at such a pace that many 
horses and cattle in the transport 
train, were exhausted and left dy
ing by the roadsides.

Like a Great Snake.
“Like an endless serpent, the army 

trailed over the-vast rolling country. 
At night the neighboring hillsides 
were lighted by dead grass ignited by 
the camp fires. Thirty miles were cov
ered the first day; Kai Ymfti being 
left behind March 16. The rear-guard 
evacuated Changtufu, about .106 
miles further north, March 19.

Despatch riders report that Colonel 
Madridof, in command df an irregu
lar, force in the mountains east of 
the Japanese left, found himself cut 
•off before he got news of the great 
battle of Mukden and was compelled 
to retire northeast, probably making 
his way toward Kirin.

Gugfhu Pass, Manchuria (106 mil- 
Tie Pass), Monday, Mar. 

20:—The Russian rear-guard is now 
at Sipinghai, 70 miles north of-Tie 
Pass, The Japanese "are slowly pur
suing, btft ar* not energetically pres
sing. the rear. Apparently, Field- 
marshal Oyama ip holding his main 
army*at Tie Pass.
* When the Russians evacuated * Tie 

Pass, March 15, one span of the five 
span bridge, over the Tehgl river, 
which falls dnto the Liao river, just 
north of the town, was destroyed by 
dynamite, immediately after the last 
train had been despatched north-

arti. As the army moved north-
ardwkrd, the bridges of the rail

road* were disabled,- and everything 
in the shape of stores, etc., which 
could npt be taken, was burned.

Some desultory artillery fire was 
heard oh the extreme right, as the; 
retreat progressed, but the Japan
ese appeared to bq indecisive. Their 
pursuit lacked strength, in spite of 
four days’ rest lit the Tie, which

re- pass after the 
incontestably 
second stage of the war.

Gunfihu ’ Pass, which has a large 
railroad station and railroad, red 
cross, settlement, is now pn enormous 
camp overflowing the native hamlet; 
in all directions troops are arriving 
daily. The advance divisions are 
continuing their march northward 
while some fresh troops from Europ
ean Russia are coming south to re
lieve the worn out rear-guard.

The booming of guns cm the right 
flank has been heard all morning.

es north of suf-
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The Donladson line steamship Tri- 
tonia, Captain Abernethy, arrived at 
1.30 ofrlock to day from Glasgow, 
with a large general cargo. She left 
Glasgow on the 4th Inst and met 
boisterous weather on the 17th day 
passage. .

Forecasts—East to north winds, strong 
OB the coasts today, Thursday, fair and 
a little milder.

Synopsis—A disturbance is passimr 
south of the Nova Scotian coast and a 
freah northeast gale is blowing at Nan
tucket. Winds to Banks and American 
ports, east to 
coast; north, strong off the

Another RiotwLocal Weather Report at Noon,
Mar. 32, 1906. 

Highest temperature during past 24 
r h®”” ....................................... ................. 86
Lowest temperature during past 34 

hours ......... .........
Temperature at noon. ............
Humidity at noon ............. ,... .......
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 80.20 Ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction. N. E.

Velocity 6 miles per hour.
L. HUTCHINSON. Director,

St. Petersburg, Mar. 22—A news
paper in the Caucasus gives details 
of the burning of the -administrative 
buildings recently in several towns in 
the Scharopan district and of an ag
rarian riot on the estate of Princess 
Murat at Rekn in the Zngdid dis
trict. at Which the police -were ob
liged to fire: on the rioters, many of 
the latter being wounded.

MR. COSTIGAN IS ALONE.
v y ■. .-?■ _____  y ■ v';,;-

Dr. Daniel, M. P., Says No One Else in New
Brunswick Favors the Winding Ledges Dam 
Bill.

:: ae
. 71

ty. D.
A motion was passed to have the 

officials of the Provincial Hospital 
attend with" their books and accounts 
on Tuesday morning next. Tomorrow 
morning the expenditures of the De
partment of Agriculture will be tak
en up,

’ The committee on municipalities 
met this morning and passed five bills, 
none of which were opposed.

The first was an act to amend the 
act authorizing the municipality of 
Victoria to issue debentures.

Mr. Tweeddale explained that the 
'? money was wanted for the repairing 

of the court house, $2,000 had al
ready been authorized and $2,000 
more was needed. The bill was 
agreed to.

Anarther Victoria bill was to en
able the county valuation to be post
poned until the year 1908. Both 
these bills came from the municipal 
council. It wap agreed to.

Mr. Smith's bill to consolidate cer
tain school districts in Carleton 
county and to authorize the consoli- 

- dated districts to issue debentures to 
the amount of $10,000 was agreed to 

.with a few verbal amendments.
The district will be known as the 

t'Florenceville Consolidated School 
DiArict.” Provision is made in tbq 
bill for the. admission of other dis
tricts. The new school will have a 
capacity of 250 pupils.

Mr. Hartt’e bill to authorize the 
, school trustees of St. Andrews to is

sue debentures to the amount of $3,- 
500 was agreed to. This money is to 
enable the trustees to pay their out-

:— •aTUFTS’ PRESIDENT DEAD.
Medford, Mass. Mar. 33__Her. - Elmer

H. Capon, D. D„ president of TnftS CW- 
ledge, died at • his home here today 6f 
pneumonia.

Dr. Capen was 67 years of age. He 
had been president of Tufts since 1875.

ASSAULTED IN THE Of E A HOUSE.
A man named Connolly, of Sand 

Point road, was assaulted while 
standing in the Opera House lobby, 
the night before last. He 
knocked down and severely bruised 
about the head. It is not knowh 
who his assailants were, as they 
quickly ran away. Mr. Connolly 
was taken to Dr. Lewin’s office on 
Waterloo” Weet, but the latter was 
not in, so a coach was procured and 
Connolly was driven to his home. 

--------------------- *----------------------
The case of assault against Wm. 

Lynoon, preferred by his wife, camé 
lip today. Several witnessed 
brought into court; and the magis
trate informed the parties that if the 
evidence showed anything against 
cither, that both would be fined. The 
case was dismissed.

MR. JONESDEATH OF
W. B. DEACON.

A RUMOR Ottawa^ Mar. 22:—(Special)—The 
and boom bill

m. .. T . for coming to Ottawa, and that was
winding tyxlges power and boom bill because the river was navigable, but 
came up before the private bills com- there wa6 provision for this. . , 1
mittee today, tfbe opponents of the rir^* l„?h?Ul,d, b.°- done ”as to S<*

tATpf** “ “• ip&SÎSÆ.1!SES,

Costigan, who has charge of the bill, would not go into the ruin which 
explained the provisions of the mea- thle bill was to bring the mill-owners.
, “ ' argument for pass- as that would be dealt with bv oth-
mg the bill was that the people had er speakers.
b "gbt to erect, ^ls and get their Mr dostigan replied. He said that 

daro- and that- St. John aiid Fredericton were up 
tno city of St. John ought not to in arms against the Grand Falls 
ha e a monopoly of these mills. No Power Company, in which Sir Wil- 
one wanted to keep logs from going liaro Van Horne was interested. It 
to »t. John, but the owners who de- was going to ruin St. John. A thar- 

d<!vSÔ" -had a rlSht to select ter was asked from the province and 
theirs in the river by npans of this the company, got it. “Where was 
dam. st. John was the political, all the affection for St. John1)” aak 
social and commercial centre of the ed Costigan.
withf,uT'thbeUtaid oTttie b/Mr^Coltigln8 K*’»! h°ard

the province, What would be said if practical lumhevmn « K'lburn 'a
"Com above8 oTtaWa^ He° dTd^ot “PP"SCd-t° buildinC nnV obstructions ' 
believe that Mr. White was present i"* *- riycr' haid somo 2:! jeo»‘s
to oppose, the bill on its merits It “£’r‘racc’ an,d. be was satisfied that 
was on constitutional grounds that the^m n °Uld " gr('at dpthilnufft 
Mr. Milite was representing the N il t9T> ram°"'"cra' 
government. was possible to sort out the

Dr. Daniel said that no one in the ,ocal lo8R at the dam, and allow the 
province was ip favor of the bill out- °£hors to go on to St. John, but 
side of Mr. Costigan. There were Ithere W"M be a ruinous delay. Ho
two great reasons why the bill said tdat Mr- Costigan knew the
should not pass. The first was that dam *0 be an obstruction. Mr. Car-
it was unconstitutional and the sec- vcU. M- p-. who was not a member
ond was that it would divert trade 'of thc committee, said that some 
from New Brunswick to the State of ot the othor miB owners should bo 
Maine. Mr. White would deal with heard- Mr- Gregory, secretary of the
these points and he called upon him M,U °wners’ Association, gave a
to do so. breezy address. -He said that the ,

Mr. White, before taking up the»- biU was lK‘inK Put forward in the
points, said tha,t Mr. Costigan was „of Americans so as to
not correct in saying the only rea- keop tee Canadftin mill-owners away
son why lie opposed it was because of froin thoir own tunber limits.
the position of the New Brunswick "ere no. mffis ip Madawaska. They 
government which maintained that worf-. oîl^th,e othsl^e of thc. rivor' 
the matter was one within the Juris-:1" -States. There- were only two 
diction of the province. Mr. White |?r threP Canadians behind tt-e on- 
then made a constitutional argument They Tv .Amar»cans
against the bill. He held tha,t all and he was a bel,ever in Canada 
that was necessary to show was that thJ, Canadians, 
the dam was an obstruction end in Mr. Costigan-ou are too yotipR 
that case it would be a violation of >° ** ,that ,T am playing into tip,
the Ashburton treaty. He read from ba"C R Americans,
the treaty to show this. The next Mr Gregory proceeded to give the 
point was thoff trade would be di- "alI10s ol those connected with the 
verted to the United ■ States Logs ,. .. ,... . . .
would enter the state of Maine free ! Mr., Costigan- You are paid for 
and lumber would have t'o pay $8 v• -, 
duty. This showed the ruin it would ,. Mr; 0r^0,'?r, “m "TT"' "I*1
create to the mill owners. The third [ be",T"1 Mr" rT *!? wo"1'1 / "
point that Mr. White raised was Abe n<* br‘ng 4Up heJKi*
one that the proper place to pass the wIU "SLTte
Iegislaitio(i was the provincial leg!»- Mr. Greg ry will read Mr.
Jature- ffhero was only one reason Otnttoesd en p*|* 4. 7
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DENIES IT. SAYS THAT
Well Known Druggist of Says There is No Truth 

Shedyac Passed Away 
This Morning.

George Robertson May 
Be Made Member of 
Government

in a Report From 
Woodstock.

1 ,
-■mwas

■
Moncton/ N.-Bo March 22.-(Spec- A few days ago the following ap- 

ial)—W. B. Deacon, one of the most peared in a Woodstock 
prominent and oid*t residents of “Three officials of the Customs’ de-
SbedjM, died this morning after a partment, were here last week, and this morning ;from gangrene of the 
months illness. Deceased has car- part of this week, investigating foot. She was seventy-seven years old 
ned on a drug business at Shediac charges made against a local impor- The remains of the late Edward H. 

for» a great many years, and was'fter. Some evil-minded person laid Jouet*, who died at New York on 
wwl known throughout the county information for smuggling and un- Sunday, arrived here by noon train 
and province. The last few years he dervaluation against the dealer. Af- today. Interment will be made h* the 
hqs been engaged in the stone quar-j ter a most exhaustive and thorough old Burying Ground at four» o’clock 
rying business, at Buctouche. He investigation of all books, invoices, this afternoon.
was Ahrnit seventy years old, and letters and papers, relating to the The remains of the late Mrs. Henry

SL’B.'VÆW.Ï 3£..£-SrK
out unscathed. The practice of lay- place thfr morning from Long’s Ho- 
ing informatlofi against reputable tel. Serviçes were conducted by Rev 
dealers is a most reprehensible one, A. A. Rideout. The chief mourners 
and in this case, must have been were George Palmer, Norman Hoyt 
through pure spite, without any rea- H. P. Birmingham of Victoria Cor- 
sonable ground, whatever, merely as ner, and Perley Seely of Blissville. 
a fishing expedition with *he hope The ladies of the Presbyterian 
that some discrepancy might be dis- chqrch are to hold'a food fair at the 
covered.’’ Auld Kirk this week. It opens this

F. L. .Tones, inspector of customs, afternoon and lasts for two daVs 
who is in the city, was shown the It is rutnored about the Jiouse’ of 
above this morning by a Times re- assembly that George Robertson M 
porter He says there is not a word P. P. of St. John, will Aiortlv be 
of truth in the report. Continuing made a member of the government 
Mr. Jones said, in fact, the investiga- without portfolio. The rumor cannot

CÆ 66 t"ated_to any authoritative source

hundred dollars in compliance with The Steamer St. Croix. Caotain 
the law. It IS quite possible that J Thompson, arrived last night from 
litigation may follow to recover pen- \ Boston via Eastport with 32 passed 

lanus- Igors and 198 tons of freight.

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 22.—Spec
ial.)—Eliza, wife of Charles McCon
nell, died at her home at Taymouth,

paper:—

:were

dow, three daughters, and one son. 
The latter is Clifford Deacon, bar
rister of Winnipeg. The daughters 
are Mrs. Geo. M. Blakeney, Cam
bridge, Mass, ; Mrs. Bourgeois, and 
Lottie wit home. Mrs. Deacon was 
away at the time, of her husband’s 
death. She was visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Blakeney, who was ill, and 
was on her way home today, when 
she received word of her husband’s 
death.

♦ ITho officers and members of the St. 
John Co., Diet. -Division S. of T. 
will visit Albion Division No. 14 S. 
of T. this evening at their rooms 
Market Building.

I
>>

!
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Fred lAinlap, of. the employ of D. 
D. Glasier & Sons, returned from 
FredeiTcton, Monday evei^ng.

4THE OLD SORE HEALING. The service held by Evangelist W. 
H. Seed, last night in Berryman’s 
hall begai) at 7.30 and closed at 
11 "30. So' great was the interest 
that Mr. Seed was unable ta preach, 
tho tirçie being occupied by prayer, 
testimony and song. The altar ser
vice was one of especial power.

■

Bitterness Between Germany and France Has 
Passed Away and a Powerful Alliance Is 
Now Thought Possible.

I
i

-

The Times New Reporter.
>-6

Lchdoe', Mar.- 22.—TOe Daily Chronicle 
• this morning claims to have the author
ity of the German embassy at London for 

, stating that Germany is anxious for a 
reconciliation with

the motive of France might have been 
misjudged.

Nov, however, it will*be impossible for 
Russia to engage in war with Germany 
for many years to home, even if she 
wished to, and as the question of re
venge is buried there is nothing to pre
vent Germany and France in inaugurat
ing an area of peace and good-will. 
Prince Henry's visit to France to ee 
James Gordon-Bennett automobile cup 
race, will be the first official visit of a 
Prussian prince since the war, and the 
relations of the two countries never have 
been better.- Germany has no territor
ial designs on Morocco and no desire to 
embarrass. French political ambitions 
there, her only wiaiw being to open the 
door ^and ^te^guarantee her large çojnmçr-

Word comes from the University of 
Chicago that, the human race 
doomed to annihilation. We are re
quested not to worry about it this 
spring, as the event will probably 
not trau?pire" for ten million years. 
The present generation will therefore 
Continue te use thé streets as usual. 
The information will be of use to 
the a Mermen.

ians. But wait till the 18th o'f April 
in this town, when the Citizens’ 
League rises in its might to say 
what it, thinks of the oity council.

<• +

Russians northward, and
M, ... the Rus

sians are still “luring them on.”

Mild geese are on the wing, and 
there are apple blossoms in the An
napolis valley. In this city the 
dbpth of ice and filth on the streets 
has been reduced to eleven feet, four 
inches—in some places.

4- *
j. . ■ , Honest John Costigan is worrying

_ „ v T some et his admirer» by pursuing a
The Jape are Still Griashulng *hf Winding course this winter. k

isFrance and that 
Emperor William ie 1 désirons of getting 
on terms of closest frtendihip with the 
French government.

According to a high ofljcial of the em
bassy, whom the Chronicle interviewed, 
the present moment ris considered most 
opportune to arrive at such asE under
standing, the Russo-Japanese war has eni 
tirely changed the political situation. 
Germany, this official said, had reason to 
consider the Franco-Russian alliance ae 
«bected ^sgaujst herself. axd ta that ease

I

sithe
1There are many changes in millin- 

The mereory styles this spring, 
man will therefore find his last year's 
hat both economical and useful- 
even a family necessity.♦ * 4*

Mount Vesuvius is active again.and 
j# throwing things up to the Ital- v-•■J
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Nervous Womenbut not meant' forChristian name,
the name of the woman for 

whotn it . was designated 
Gladys.” " ,

“Heavens,” cried Vandeleur,hoarse
ly, “ ‘The Hand on the Wheel’—it 
was the page of manuscript that I 
could never find!”

"Yes,” she said quietly, "it was a 
page of manuscript that you had 
lost. She, however, did not, dhjcuvor 
this until later; but, in her mrSery 

imagined^* the

4I
her: was

\COMPLETE 
IN THIS 

NUMBER.

Their Suffering» Are Usually 
Due, to Uterine Disorder#

Perhaps Unsuspected

A MEDICINE THAT CUKES

Can we dispute 
the wdl-known 
fact that Canadian 
women are ner-. 
vous?

How often do we 
hear
«ion. “I am so ner- I 
vous, it seems as if 
I should fly; ” or,
“ Ik>n’t speak to 
me.” Littie things 
annoy yon and 

make you irritable ; you can’t sleep, 
yon are nngble to quietly and calmly 
perform your daily tasks or care for 
your children.

The relation of the nerves and gen-^ 
erative organs in women is so close 
that nine-tenths of the negroes pros
tration, nervous debility, the blues, 
sleeplessness and nervous irritability 
arise from some derangement of the 
organism which makes her a woman. 
Fits of depression or restlessness and 
irritability. Spirits easüy aflwted, so 
that one minute she laughs, the next 
minute weeps. Pain in the o vanes and 
between the Shoulders. less or voice; 
nervous dyspepsia. A tendency t6 cry 
at the least provocation. All this points 
to nervous prostration.

Nothing will relieve this distressing 
condition and prevent months of pros
tration and suffering so surely as Lydia 
B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 

Miss Lelah Stowell, of 177 Welling
ton St., Kingston, Ont,, writes;
D^Y«mrmedidne is todeedsOodsendto mf-

wcwdd be no need of their dragging out 
miaaruhln HvM in ACTOIIV. I SUttBfW

a
SHORT
STORY. her Mistake. ST Recommended

by tbe .

R»;

ABBEY'SH

leur was sitting, but strolled along 
with an open book in her hand.

I FACULTY1. t
“Quite comfortable now?" asked ------- m

■ Ht
S S chair and At the firth .glance* however, she re- ^^ook was puhliBh-

cognized him, and the sudden shock with difficulty, a booK p 
was almost painful, but. recovering cd by a man entitled TtoHand^ 

our- - herself in a moment, walked straight the Wheel. His i^ter that had
& “By Jove! isn't this glorious? Up to Vandcleur and held out her happiness.waa

■ - —-■ * ‘fÿ-jsyrSKv-*. <~ sssMsrs»«—•*
* JSSSmJS JTiST. •’SSwT'tSMR'Kk «**iron the killing and the chance of be- quickly, he was outwardly cajm and first *£"e’h 'dSC°^I It' was too 

jnc killed ’’ added cynically, “I sup- cool up he replied nonchalantly. take . repair the error.
Ü mleI Ham ungrateful, but sometimes -Thank’you. Except for the fact of late however, to repai

I wiSh that Arab sword "had caught feeling rather weak, now ^the^ BehsAgo 4jb ^ day, the pews 
me a tew inches lower down. am comparatively well. I trust you men, killed, and it
^•Oh' slop that. What ails you. are quite well, Miss Sinclair?” came that he had bem
inan? I often wonder whether it “Yes. I am very well, thank you. ^tfTspeak: the Joy
was professional enterprise made you But—but Mr. Crawford told me you X^ndeUan- out *preme enough to

fi ^ reckless or-a love affair, teh? By tad by no means recovered yet.” mT»s heart was sup^ merely
> .love! that'reminds me of something. Vandeleur mentally id ea U he could W>ver

A lady at breakfast this morning Crawford as he said, with a bad imv ^d..h®L'iana
some wav or other got to know that latiou Qf a laugh: wt « s°- he dre„ ^er gently to-
I was Crawford, the News mat* “pshaw! Crawford is an awfully 1 * Mm »nd rested his cheek 
She had hL evidently heard that good fcUow; but, you know, he occa- ward Mm
you and I had been pretty thick at aionauy constructs a mountain out of agaçi forgive?” she whispered, 
the front, as she inquired if you had * molehill.” My darling!” was all

“■SSSÏ- : w »* • DR. BARS IN eENTWAIlV.
“Yes—-heavens! what’s the matter, sinciair? I long to have a chat with „rTi„ v-ld hi Centenary

old man? You do look queer.” an old friend.” . = , v „ .Tbe.fi hv Rèv Batto
old fellow, you æe-1 knew gjfl oWD desire now was to keep church yesterday attended The

’ Engaged, got. chucked; h“ and an unnatural elevation per- of Boston, was largely att^ded. ne
u sue. I can’t—you un- him as he hailed with almost service f”6'* the

hysterical delight the prospect of Hev. G-M. CampbeU introau^
rl?,k.Zu.»<£>£"

different he was to her. Ci W. ffam#lto ccup ,c
She hesitated a moment, then the platform. ExœUent m.
^ TJret^r. Vandcleur,” she T Ml Meth^ist choirs in, the

toid> “y°" t:r«yrwouM°hav0e ^v. Dr. BatesV* > toe two
You were reported kill- gfeat characters in 8acr!d1A , Y.

first; all toè papers said so, Moses, the legislator and P ,
dreadfully consecrating man. His sermon was 

founded on Exodus XXXH and Ro 
man IX. and X. He shows* that 

wa8 the legislator of the 
world. The constitutions of; ®n8la“d’ 
Germany and toe United States were 
all patterned after Ms law. He 
scribed Haul as the leader of the for- 
iSti hope in all reformation giving 
hope to toe hopeless oi cvery^ class- 

At toe evening sorviee thc tourch
woe filled to the doors. Besides Dr- 
Bates and too pastor of tbS tourto
SarïûK SffigC

revival begin?” the text being Luke 
24th chapter and 47th verse.

N
-

'1expres- i;

after
threw himself Into a grass 
Ut his pipe.

After a few puffs Crawford burst

tUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth,
:

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

À■
if

/

’SH
%

Effervescent
Vandeleur mentally anathematized 

Crawford as he said, with a bad miir 
tation of à laugh:

■•pshaw! Crawford is an awfully 
good fellow; but, you know, lie r-~~ 
eionally constructs a mountain out of 
A molehill."

..
ford had vacated a few minutes pie- 
viou’sly, ho continue^:

“Won’t you 
Sinclair? I long 
"an old friend.”

His own ' H „
her, and an unnatural elevationJ>er- 
vaded him as he

i
#

m
v ■A

w
-fr

, *. •
Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

for
custom and excruciatogjMsdsëhes, bnt a

her ©nee, 
i . f somehow, you

^Crawford quietly stooped downahd
&rtot"tr:8«y^toy At

<*VanddeS1 w^s always se^what of 

a mystery to Crawford. The latter 
could never, understand why a sue

™ 1 ce«bful"novelist such as. he was had
B sas»* zsr&‘S~rj;

vish sword had_ lmisnoci
' cfo ut nev- ^ ^ ir.

- v erTheloss they had pulled him ro^d- ..you know I have no objectioh; n?y
1 And UOW lie was on the fair road to ^ ^ Ranged even in

ms5, .u- c».<«H’ - Foreive me, oTd chap; I. didn , thought they had. However,
know” You see. we, hadn’t met un- J, ^ frequence, «X

til after—after #hat. . very jfttle now, tobacco doean t wom-
lÆk Afion’t orfologM* Iam!°r^i rtay'mend itself to invalids you know

88 wcak Crawford, I can t stay, rj the conversation Miss Sin9k here; I nlist !cteih has been surreptitiously observ-

. when the Mr is pulling you romtd^ ^ unmistakable evidence
’ well. Besides, there is tittle suffering in his look.

vour meeting, as she is "M , A -trong desire to tond and nurse 
on aware of your being here. Hallo. , wiiom she loved 68 a
ber^T white1 calling me you Uns m^, once overmas^j

mind my leaving you for

"'“NoTat all. In tact-I am afraid „na thlo* herself at his feet
It’s" not complimentary to you. old “^.y. oh, ' my love, vay l?ve- I 
follow, but I would rather be alone ,Avl.ongcd you umocently! “ ls{>“ve 

- for a bit. You understand.. : hideous mistake. Wont y

t hack in half an hour/’ then quiet- ’ glaPnced at V»" and saw

back8ïwo ylare, andehe “recalled toej'Ser Woks for some minutes
hnZvtless manner in which this wo- ^ ^ peUM was becoming awk- 
man threw him over without any per- %*ard. when a.puff of Wind dmarrang- 
ceptib’.e reason. He could «ever un- Vandefour’s rug.
nr^l women the ^be --; ^^d with a ’’Fiease

derCdan rre^toUTiStoe^d? hand slightly

“C hU cogitations abruptly ceased touched that pf Vandelem causing 
.= his dance wandered down the tli# blood to jump madly through his 
p8ath !n the Trection of theLotel veins, while the colet flooded her 

He started slightly, and a flush nwn face. _
-rSSK’ famüiar ^ret'was frying for the

sr-^“ “r s
ever. Three months ago I discovered 
the fact that I had done you a gnsv-
"'“Took"8you some time, didn’t it?” 
sarcastically interjected Vandeleur. 
•#X was acquainted with the fact ex-

scorched toe words on her Ups. but 
she quietly proceeded;

“Please reserve your sarcasm
Not even the 

shall

BBSs
WUl not the volumes of Mtmi from 

women made strong 6y Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound convince 
all women of Its virtues? Surely you

whentyou can be as easily cured as 
other women.

I ■m ere was

Ü
Si

trivial a 
one believe?
ed at
and I—everyone was so

'"“Were they?” said Vandelèur, iron- 
icallv. “Sorry to say their feelings 
must pass unappreciated. Enough of 
myself, however. 1 presume 5 ou *£? 
âtavfng down here for some time 
ho ' added, as he threw his cigarette

■
!

SALT
V

THEY HAVE 
LONG RUNS.

i
A’ AJLSL*

DRUGGISTS.
'V'-'i

4—■
-1,

I.CR. Engine and Tram- 
men Many Hours 

Without Sleep.

7

>A SPRING DANGER.

Many People WsaKen Their System

by the Use ef Purgative KolUtMl
Ask any doctor and he1 wiU tell 

you that the use of purgative medic
ines-weakens the system, and cannot
possibly cure disease. ThouSairfs of 
people lake piirgattve medicines in 
the spring, and make a moat serio 
mistake in doing so. -People who foel 
tired, and depressed/ who turn tne
appetite variable, who have occasion- jiotvcton, Mar- 23;—A good deal o* 
al headaches and backaches, or whose, complaint has been heard of late in 
blood aho*s impurhhmtoJfou^ reference to trainmen on .the I. O. B.

^SS*£ wtih being left so long on duty. In some 

harsh griping purgatives that gallop eases, recently It is said, men have 
through the bowels, tearing the tifr- been known to be/on from 26 to 40 
sues and weakening the syetem. A hours> wM6h of neoegpty gjraatly
saw l5?WiMv%k taxes their endurance. The men are 

Pills is toe best tonic that science natUraUy anxious to make time, but 
has yet discovered. TMV a» quiet- thcre ia a lin|it to the length of time 
ly absorbed into the .system filling ^ engineman, for instance, can stand 
the veins with pure, rich, red b oq being out without rest. It is said 
that carries JiealJhJ and strength to that {reigtrt <„», have been known

i b?rf ,.wicmr to be out 25 and 80 hours between 
fcjkin erugtiggs, MoMton ^ Truro, which is alto-
x gcther longer than there is' any need
^lood troubles- »{ What the men want is quicker

to! runs and lees ‘ time vent on >h#

men cheerfùIT aotivo^d r°Among the new brakemeh recently
James McDo|gall^^ittl# PP > app0jnted on the I- 0. R. is Arthur
N. B., says: jjThove used Dr. w*^y well-known hockey player
lianas’ Pink -^iUs as a tome sfd o( ythe Moncton Victorias. During
blood purifier and have fouwl.tn» thQ paM TOonth between fifteen and -®
superior to all other medicines. twenty new brokemen have been tak-

It you need » medicine «H/the road, and quite a number / \ T Æ * ■____ ■ * ■ W ,
—and who would not be thsbettwo firemen have also been sent ■ I
a tonic after the long toarym^oor vm The rueh of .traffic, has creat- ■ ■ I k TBT
months give Dr. WUUams Pmk Pm demand for trainmen andin ■ A A I

Md give you tie buoyaucy o, jEota e’sB loeomottve, which wo. giv-
health- See that the fun p^the ^ ot the “Hoodoo en-
“Dr. Williams’ Vink PUia tot^ Pgg „ w of the numerous
People.” is printed on the wiapper |cddent8 jn whidi she was concern- 
arpund each box. AJYde^e ed| continues to do splendid work on
icine sell these pills or you » the Maritime express between New- 
them by mail at 50 cents a .box or _.la &nd Monpton. she Is the one 
six boxes for $2.50 by wri K engine that can nearly always be re- 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broc e«B to do better, than make
ville. Ont. __ her running time.

*—---------- •*—_ .,-T The Maritime Engineering Co., is
GRIEf KILLED HER. constructing a large boiler for ■ the
UKIL.I «X Humphrey Co., clothing factory, at

the head of Church street. The work 
at tMs -factory has been somewhat 
hampered on account of insufficient 
power. The annual meeting of the 
Humphrey Coa Ltd., will be held on 
the 28to of March, When officers and 
directors will be elected for the en
suing year.

Base ball prospects in Moncton, the 
LEASED AN ISLAND. 1 coming summer, are already bogin-

Messrs. Black Bros. * Co., LimiL t^four

edV Halifax. N. S„ bave leasedjrom win be formed, and there is
the Quebec Governmeqt tto Island why last year’s sureessfftl
Great Mekattina « th. Quebec-LaV ^ bo rcpeated. Nearly
rador coast, and willconduot to® all the material in last season e team 
an extensive fishing and store , .g aaid to ba available, and some of
business during the summer season. teama have their eye on g. few new
This island was formsrg ^ layers. The bankers tâlk of organ-
the late Captain A. L- jzfog a team tor toe league. They
ventor of the famous ^ti”» dt^m to have material that has
who had established ^fog houses played with yie crack teams at 
on the island and did a thriving bus jpj,,, and Fredericton, and think they

would be able to compete with toe 
best of the local clubs. f

The annual meeting of the Moncton 
■JC. A. A. will take place about the 
first of April.

Greene—”1 hear Moeronn has brought n 
the Aurora; what
printed the speech 

•rival

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face tlte World 
One Needs All One’s

♦

Shorter Runs and More Rest 
-the Necessity—The Hum
phrey Mills Co.—BasebaB 
Prospects m Moncton.

■ Sffi

I
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VITALITY >

.

A Cold or a Coughervery pay1 
liams’ P»k 
indigestion, 
rheumatism

’ills

is a severe handicapd \
thOppetiN They i
iyde /: tv

and It spellsI

meet.
His natural impulse wag to get 

but weakness réndered such aaway,_ ....

then, as he watched her, there arose 
in his- heart a passionate 'longing for 
sympathy and rest.

If only, if only—bah! what a fool, 
he was-as big a fool as -be was eigh
teen months ago almost !

Then, as she sauntered carelessly 
along, a dull feeling of resentment 
displaced his previous nervousness.

True, she might nqt deign to notice 
him. but if sheidid there would be no 

of the old madness to gratify

’

until To Avoid» or Cure» 
Seek ttie Best Remedy

you have heard me. 
tear of your misunderstanding 
deter me from performing 
consider to be right, and my duty to 
do. It is right you should know 
that I have some excuse for my ap
parent wanton capriciousnew. ’ ’

She paused a moment, resting her 
chin on her hand, and .Vandeleur 
stole a glance at her.

She had changed somewhat, 
thought—grown gentler and more 
subdued; and the passionate desire 
grew jin him to open Ms arms and

**“i forgive all, I forgive alll. Only

love roe!”
1 ‘Please go on, he said.
“Thank you,” She replied quietly, 

“1 will. The ‘Story of a Man and a 
Woman’ is an old title, and has been 
used many times, yet I purpose us
ing it once again as a heading for 
my narrative,” < .

She paused a moment to collect ner 
thoughts, and glanced at Vandeleur, 
who continued to gaze sternly sea
ward. Then she continued:

“The man in this particular 
appeared to love the woman very j 
dearly, and she—well, she requited 
his affection.”

Vandcleur started and shifted his 
position slightly. '
“He was a writer of- books, she 

continued, “and on her twenty-third 
birthday, he presented hereto the 
•first-proof' of tbs book that had 
made Ms name. It was a unique 
present,1 and she appreciated it ac
cording! v, until on turning over the 

she found between the pages,

«6

wbat

trace

Meanwhile, toe object of Ms wrath,
• utterly oblivious of exciting the at- 

never deviated

'i Y
George F»ti!lpshe

Windsor, Ont.. March 2L—(8Pfe- 
ial)—Ethel BeU, fifteen years ’ old,

Sfefif 3questioh Of a few.hours- Grief and 
fonelineSs for her dead mother caus
ed her to swallow poison.

tention of anyone, 
from the path that must inevitably 
take her past the spot where Vande-

vs
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by^a bottle
\

B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’

- V* -r
♦#

F :s H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P., St. John, N. B., says: “1 take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 

for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver
i
, - ? ‘

5-h :<L :
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case

i oj£4
ever used. 1 

regulator."

st.
VS ■bi-

ness.
■ $»-“KtotBnuBelgmr

Baby’s Own Soap
Pore, Fregrsnt. Cleensing 

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mirt.
■ ' nOSTSSAl. >

Limited
SteJhjkrtbtBb- N'*eBs ' —,

Canadian Di^ig Co
SçlePMWi^on1

It MSt djWW «S ftS.djtWMd 
p«m to tee topiersd slew. 
Heels-the ulcer», clean the alt •9«nit for libel against 

is it all about?! 
Brown—''The Aurora

leaves
a letter. !

“It was a lovs-letter, Writ Mt:ten Hn
a largeêi». •Ü

I-
.! 'I v - -■ A.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera 'House!\\W\\WWWA^\\\NA\WV\\VV\VVVVV\W\VWV\\\\VV\\\ MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Bun. TUB,

Rises. Sets. Hlgh.L$w«

at present it is exec ted the crew of Ihe 
Amphitrite will be able to do good work 
in recovering what is in the ship.THE WAR INFLUENCE. 1905.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
, hustle night and 'day and never grumble, i .et’s set one 

to work for you,

■March.
.......... 6.29 6.36 10.5? &48

......... 6.27 6.37 11.46 5.38
.......... 6.25 6.39 0.12 6.27

SPECIAL ATTRACTION tDORCHESTER, Mar. 18—F. C. Palmer 
& Co., havè sold t their schooner, the 
Mary E, to parties at River Hebert, N. 
S. She will be used as a packet, be
tween River Hebert and St John.

Uapl Hance Cole went to St. John on 
Monday last, to resume command of his 
vessel.

20 Mon ... 
Ttiee ......■ 21

- - - THE ...22 Wed
28 Thurs ... ... .. 6.28 6.40 0.59 7.17
24 Fri  ...................  6.21 6.42 1.48 8.08
25 Sat

Russia’s Financial Difficulties—Probable Effect on 

International finance - - - European Markets 

In the Event of Peace.

IW. S. HARKINS GOiWj
V

Starting March 20th

;
...6.19 6.43 2.39 9.01 

In Atlantic Standard Time,, counted 
from midnight to midnight., 3•I TO LET. SITUATION WANTED.STJOHNS.N. F„ Mar. 21—The teamer 

Ingraham dispatched by the government 
with provisions for sections running 
shore of food owing to the six weeks 

Mar 22nd railway blockade, reached her destination'•**•***• "Du. todav
Stmr Tritonia, 2720 Abernathy from Four sealing steamers, the Aurora and 

Glasgow, Schofield * Co., general cargo, panther off the Norther coast and the 
Stmr Ooamu, lira. Buchanan from Ber- Algerine and Viking, In the Gulf of St. 

muda. Windward Island and Demerara, Lawrence, were sighted from shore today 
Schofield A Co., pass and mdse. among the ice floes, apparently taking
Coastwise: seals. Other steamers sighted further

Schr Alph B. Parker, 46 Brooks, Free- north were similarly, 
port. ___

Schr Venus, 46, Thurber, Freeport. ■ BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., Mar. 21.—The
Schr Pansy, 76, Pike, St. Martins. steamer Spartan, which ran ashore Sun-

day morning on the east side of the la- 
a land, was abandoned today by her crew.
Schr Rnvola, 130, Howard for City Is- The weather conditions have been too 

land for orders, 1Q2.449 ft deals, Stetson boisterous to permit even an ocean tug 
UlLtl®r * c°- „ _ getting near the stranded steamer, and it

Schr W. H. Waters, 120, Belyea for was feared tonight that the storm which
City Island for orders, 166,445 ft spruce has increased kould seal the fate of the
deals, 10,172 ft scantling, Stetson, Cut- vessel before the dawn of another hay. 
1er A Co.
Coastwise: It "

Schr Hustler, ‘Thompson, Back Bay.
Schr Effort,

FOR A LIMITED SEASON.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 

seven rooms on Winter street, opposite 
school: rent $180. Apply LOUIS GREEN 
59 King street.

WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged 
man, with good references. Apply to 
"ALT. AROUND.” Times office. 3-22

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived.

i3-22 tfcompany might bring in so much lead or
Financial conditions in Europe’s mar- C°$th regard to the European movement 

kets brought about by the war in the t goid^which is expected to follow "the 
Far East again became an active influen- . ’th . r ,heH lm.tor 0( principalce last weea partly because of the an- importance ja tb6 amount of cash which 
nouncement from Paris that the French Rupasia still has to her credit in Western
r-uTU'AdW ^^Mda,vewîmng5 °to t^ end-

STthT Ui ^U^oodtmeroSndJ,lhTbeCil, y^^that^he money be U?! “on “d^

£aL32^>S?hV°2a£ ^eVhToUlievecl of toe weight which has been op- t begin importing gold. Some such 
pressing them for oven a year. It was a?ipSîftion has betfn inserted in the con- 
only natural, therefore, that great in- ditions governing the previous loans, and 
terest should have been arouseo not only ° j to Kthia lacJ that there can be wttri- 
in the present situation, and *ts possible ieri rhe extreme ease of the money 
influence but also in the probable move- ^ ^riT and Beriin. Should 
mrnit of the markets should peace be de- “aaala be ln a position when the war 

. .. . . . .. ends to start withdrawing these funds itWithout attempting to forecast the way ? ae8tlon whether the Continental
in which the markets would receive the markeu would remain undfsttirbed. . 
news that peace had been declared, it In ^ther Worde although Europe has 
toay safely be said that certain broad flDanced the war, without monetary dih- 

• developments would t».. .extremely likely turbailce, lt is something of M. question 
to follow the cessation of hostilities. _ ,h„ .nd it,? great struggleCartain conditions have been brought wilf be followed by the same- degree of 
about in Europe's markets by the war r ial ease. The disappointment at 

./loans and the war influence, and the re- tl6n the markets Just after the
Boer war is still comparatively fresh in 

t£°8?_5on<"tlo,le’ Ifldirectly we shall be mjnds of many who realize that
affected; as we have been affected by the md of the war wlU eventually

,ttlreafy ÎZ**? It 18 make for sounder and better conditions,
reresting to note briefly where the war ^“„av ^ a grave mfstdke to take the 
influence has made Itself most strong y String 0 the treaty of peace as too eer
iest and how its sudden removal is likely JJ? „ yj,, — to effect an ameUoratlon of conditions taln a buU argument'

* If there is one great radical change 
which has been brought about by the war 

the French banks 
play in financ- 
,-tion of the ro

of London and Paris. Ever 
war, lt will be remember-

(Boston Transcript.)
TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAINED WANTED—SITUATION AS WAITER 

flat, 81 Wentworth street, near corner hi Hotel, bar or any place of trust. Ex- 
King street east. Apply on premises. * perience; good references. "POSITION", 

8-21 61. care of Times office.

IN A NEW PLAY NIGHTLY.

MONDAY, March 20th.TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, 148 
Carmarthen; ■ self-contained; cans pass. 
For information apply at 196 Duke St. A Stranger in

A Strange

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT BOS
TON RESTAURANT; 20 Charlotte St. 

8-15 tf.
TO LET-FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 

containing 8 rooms. Apply Jt B. COWAN 
204B. 3-36 tf

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to fr. L. 
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

- iTel. The Funniest Comedy ever Written.WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Apply ' 
to MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo 
street. 3-11 tf. , TUESDAY, MARCH 21.

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS.
SON, 77 G

Capt. LetterMair of
tjie R. I. Fusiliers. 1

to D. & J. PATTER- 
3-6 tf.

Apply
ermalnLIVERPOOL, Mar. 2G—The topsail 

schooner Rhoda, twenty-seven days from 
Porto Rico for Halifax with a cargo of 
molasses, put. in here leaking and die- 
masted And badly strained. She is dis
charging and will go on te marine rail
way for repairs.

TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
small flat, No. 31 Crown street, contain
ing four rooms. Seen afternoons from 8 

Apply to MISS COTTER, 
8-18 tf.

street.
zqer, Annapolis, 
bailed.

WANTED—A Yv/UNG LADY WHO HAS 
the time at home, and is willing to use 
it in study; advertising, show card writ
ing, window dressing, drawing; applied 
design. Instruction by experts. For in- 

STUDY, Times office. 
8-8 tf. J

to 5 o'clock.
1 Elliott Row.Stmr St. Croik, 1064, Thompson for 

Boston via Eastpori.
let—;

Elliott 
Robert Foster. 
184 Duke street, 
416B.

LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 
Row, six rooms, occupied by 

Apply J. S. LEMON, 
west end. Telephone 

8-*8 tf.

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, DESIR- 
ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG, 32 Charlotte.

i TO LET—BRICK DWELLING* NO. 95 
Hazeii street at present occupied by ReV. 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. 
JARVIS. 8-18 61

TO WED. MARCH 22.formation address138DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, March 21—Ard stmra Sar- 

matian, Glasgow, add sailed for Boston 
Corinthian do, and sailed for .New York. „

Sid—Stmr Veritas (Nor) Utne, Jamai- Alcideo 2181, from Glasgow, April 1. 
ca, via Santiago.. Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10.

* Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 13<
BRITISH PORTS. Concordia, 1616, from Glasgow, Apri

LIVERPOOL, March 21—Sid stmr Lake Corinthian, 4018, from "Glasgow, Mar. 10 
Champlain Halifax and Si John, Sylvan- Emanuel, chartered.

Boston Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. 1.
MOVILLÈ, Mar. 21,-Ard stmr Bavar- ï^ranq 2339 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
rd partoc n̂d.aDd HaUfax for Liv6rpo°1' ^=h ĥr,gCon;p0rationAn8^6P fr^rk^:

ni?hmanALporfland2to7P5we^oeor8Sagl; ‘Importer, 2,538, from Man-
%eôjE°MrFer^0hpas3ed stmr. M^fte^eVhlnt, 2707, Manchester. 

Oceanic, New York for Liverpool. March 5, via Liverpool, March 8.
- . „ Manchester Trader, 2136, from Ma6ch/*s-

FOREIGN PORTS. .ter, March 31.
BAHIA BLANCA, Mar. 17-Ard bark ^°n1^m' 3506 ,rom Avonmouth, Mar.

NRnsAmnOUM^V on a~a t , Pretorian, 40?3, Liverpool, Mar. 11.
ROSARIO, Mar. 20.—Ard bark Freeman Parisian 8385, from Liverpool.March 16.

Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

\ The M&rriage of KittyVESSELS BOUND FOB ST.JOHN, 
Steamers.

MALE HELP WANTED. Miss Van Duser will sing the Japanese 
song. One Little Soldier Man. Mr. Jones 
will sing Peggy Brady From the Isle of 
Spice, f" J "

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. References 
required. MRS. ALLAN WETMORE. 60

8-22 2t

1 9.
3-18 tf Mecklenburg street.NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D. Ç. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.
Yesterday. Today. 

Close. Open. Noon.

USUAL MATINEES.ia, SALESMEN WANTED—TO SELL THE 
New Williams Sewing Machines. Must be 
able to furnish good references. Liberal 
compensation to the right parties. Ap
ply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 Dock street. 

i 3-20 6i.

and the part which 
have been called upon to 
ing it, it is in the altera 
1 ative position 
since the Boer

•ed* the London market, mainly on ac- Mnrrh rvvnH . ,
count of the immense sums which Eng- a n * * _0
land found it necessary to borrow Amalg Copper ................. ,or 79* 79*
abroad, was to a certain extent under Anaconda .................••12U . .
foreign control. For a long time the Am- Sugar aRfrs ...........A41| 141 141-i
London money market, normally the Am Smelt & Rfg .............
cheapest in the world, ruled above the Am Car Foundry .....38*
markets on the continent, and the rate Atchison ......... .................
had to be maintained for fear of thé dis- Atchison pfd ..................... XQ&é
astrous effects which might have follow- Am Locomotive.................  48* 47* 48
ed thé withdrawal of any considerable gfook Rpd Trst .............  63| 66* 66f
portion of the foreigners’ balances on Bait & Ohio ..... ...............168* 108* 103*
which Lombard Street sp largely depend- Chesa & Ohio ...... ... ••• 1iHItt

that the continent Canadian Pacific ......... .>148 147* 148*
kept increasing its deposits in London Chicago <fc Alton ............. 42* 41* 41*
because that was the centre in which bkl* Chi. A G. West .............. 23*
Onces could be most profitably employed Colo. F. & Iron ...... ...53* 54 54*
both for discounting and short loans. Con Gas ......... ... ............2wÀ 206 206*

This process went on until 'two years Colorado Southern sS. ... 24*
had elapsed since the end of the Boer Gen Electric Co ...........••1®<
war and then, in the first months of Erie ••—••• ~u* 45* 45
1904. it became apparent that the French Bne 1st pfd ...----- W* 89* .. ffi
market was to be called upon to lend Ene 2nd pfd ......... *•»••• ®<* 67*
Russia an immense amount of money. Illinois Central ......... ...luv* iou i
Shortly afjer the beginning of the pree- Kaneee * Taxa» .......... 32 31'i
eut war the French exchange on London Knn *: Texas pfd ......... 66+ 66Ï
and New York began to decline, and sub- Louie & 7-ashville ........ iaoi * ïü!
sequently lell to a very low point and Manhattan ...... ................. 169*
remained there a long time while French Met Street By ................15®| 1

|orY* MT§\ §*
cash, a large portion of which was in North West ........................ 22„,
gold, and money in London remained Ont * Western ...............  OOi 59} 59}
comparatively cheap all through the time Pacific Mail ... ...... ...... 45} 46 45
that this process was going on. Peo. C. & Gas Co ..x.x..ll»} 110} 111

In their preparation to accumulate a Reading  ..................... ••• 95
great gold reserve against the large sums Pennsylvania ....................
which they eventueSly did lend Russia, Rock . Island ...... ............... 1£37
the French banks were eminently success- St. Paul ........ -...............-180} 180} 179}
ful. but it was at the expense of the con- Southern By .....................  35} 04} 34}

• trol which they had rained over tlm Southern By pld ............. 99}
money situation in London. The result Southern Pacific .............. 68}
is that the foreign influence is less im- Twin City ...».....................109
portant now im London than it has been Tqnn 0. A Iron ..... . ... 91*
for eix years, and that the bank rate has Texas Pacific ..................... 88*

iso.
dT^ge^ngP^°^e war, will, U any- V. § & 94* 94*
thing, accentuate the ascendency which U. 9. Steel pfd ................ 94| 94* 9 *
the London market has regained, because Wabash . . . .................  ff*
it is a recognized fact that as soon as Wabash pfd ........................  «>*
peace is declared Russia will raise large Western Union   ....... 93*
loans in Paris and probably in Berlin. Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 938,400 
The position of the French Bank is so 
unprecedentedly strong at present, that 
further preparation for these loans on 
anything like the scale of the prepara
tion for the previous loans will be un
necessary but their flotation will employ 
continental bankers’ funds which would 
otherwise undoubtedly be sent to Lon
don. It looks as though, with the pres
ent war ended, London will have com
plete regained the premier position in

. international finance which t*e held prior 91 80* *80
the disastrous struggle with the Sout£, gQm sW ... ... 23* 23* 26*

AAsTo what will be the European atti- ^251 Scotif"Steel ..........  67? '
tude toward our securities when the war Nowa Beotia a tee . or,
as a disturbing factor is out of the way, £. P. R- ......... ........-- «= 109*
it can onlv be said that this depends Twin city ........................... „ 7A* 711
i.rv.lv noon developments here in the Rich •& tin - ,•••„meantime,^ and upon the extent to which Montreal Power ................  88.. 8}
the continental money markets will be NEW YORK COTTON MARKET . ^<fet1or<UXSÆia#ir« Wen cotton ................. 736B

money in Frsmc* or Germany it is not October potton ..... ...777B ,68 768
likely that a heavy buying movement of '------------ N
our secoritiee on the part of those mar
kets will set in for a long time to come.
England, on the other hand, is likely to 
error the market for "Americans." H re
ports from the other ’aide oto be at all 
relied : upon, the London market is at 
present very bare of even high-grade Am
erican stocks, to say nothing of the low- 
priced issues. The foreigners are cau
tious, it is true, and seem disposed to 
regard the present level Of prices as high, 
birt it Is quite reasonable to bdieve that 
the confidence fully restored. and money 
very low ln London, large amounts of 
British capital will find their way into 
American dividend-payers and bonds.

The gold export movement, which be
gan in October of last year and lasted 
three months, is over, and the Tieet opin
ion is against its renewal, but thïe is an 
episode whch must not be. omitted from 
calculations as to the past and future ef- 
feet of the war finance. Nobody has 
any doubt now as to what caused the 
gold outflow, the only difference of opin
ion being as ha how much DÏ the total 
amount exported wgs due to liquidation 
of foreign-held American securities. In 
any case our international position was 
greatly strengthened by the gold we so 
easily spared and shipped abroad. We 
may have owed some of the gold we sent 
and some of it may have been shipped 
in direct payment for securities r«^pur
chased from Europe, but a large part of 
the total was admittedly sent because 
Paris was bidding for the gold 
ing premiums on it. And to tins ex
tent, at least, was our international bal
ance credited on foreign books.

In view of the extremely unfavorable 
condition of our foreign trade balance for 
February, which was reported last week, 
this may he a factor of importance to 
ourselves, especially if the end of the war 
should put great currents of gold into 
motion, as seems probable at present, ti 
peace should be made, for instance, 
the basis of a large indemnity to be pa 
to Japan, it is only reasonable to as
sume that a considerable portion of the 
money would be shipped in the form of 
gold to Tokio. Japan's supply of the 

recious metal has been greatly depleted 
y the expenditures of the war, and if 

any considerable sum of money should be 
suddenly placed to her credit in Europe, 

s likely that every effdrt would be 
made by Tokio to build up the reserve of 
the Imperial Bank against the period of 
commercial reaction, which would natur
ally follow the conclusion of so great a 
war.

But whether or not .
at the close of the war, gold in 

0 amount* is likely to be drawn to 
both Tokio^ and St. Petersburg. What 
portion of heir two external loans Japan 
still has at her disposal dn London it is 
impossible to- say, but like Russia, éhe 
will undoubtedly raise another loan as 
soon as the war is over, and the pro- 
ceeda are likely to be sent to Tokio, 
whatever tbe rate of exchange prevhiling

• at the time. In the recent Imports of 
gold from this country the governors of 
the Japanese Bank clearly showed that 
when they consider that they need a sup
ply Of gold they are willing to go into 
àie market and buy it. M an lmRprting

Box Seats, 70c; Orchestra, 
Circle, 85c; Balcony 26; Gnl-

PRIOES: 
50c; Dress 
lery 3*5. a'/

MATINEE.
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, il required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

■

BOY WANTED—THE CURIUE BUSI
NESS University Limited, require a boy 
about 16 to 18 years of age, for general 
work. 3.21 61.TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 

92 Somerset street. Can be seen from 2
8-9 tf.

g»|38* m89* COLLEC- 
Gopd 

GLOBE

WANTED—INSTALLMENT 
TOR. for merchandise accounts, 
salary and expenses. Address 
COMPANY, 728 Chestnut Street, Phila
delphia. Pa. 3-20 8i.

to 5 in the afternoons.
•fBoston via Buenos Ayres.

NEW YORK. March 21—Ard stmr La 
Gascbgne, Havre, schr Mineola, Macoria.

Old—Bark Mary C. Hale Brunswick.
Santa Cruz, Mar. 11.—Ard stmr 

Helen. St. John via Fayal.
PORTSMOUTH, Mar. 21.—Ard schre 

Abbie A Eva Hooper, St. John, for New 
York; Sebhgo, do for do; Hunter, St. 
John, for. New Haven; Manuel R. Cuza, 
do for do; Lucoa Porter, do for Stam
ford: Otis Miller, do for Boston; Onward 
Rockland for do.

PORTLAND, Mar. 21.—Sid stmr Kan
awha, coal port; schrs Lucia Porter, St. 
John for New York; Sebago do for do; 
Hunter, do for do: Otis Miller, St John, 
for Boston; Manuel R. Cuza, New York; 
Saille E. Ludlam do.

SCILLY, Mar. 21.—Passed stmr Flor
ence, St. John and Halifax for London.

PONTA DEL GADE, Mar. 21,-Ard str 
Canopic, Alexandria and Naples, for Bos
ton, and proceeded.

BOSTON, March 21—Ard stmr Verona, 
Nor., Sosua, S. D; Catalone, Louisburg,

TO RENT AT ROTHESAY—FOUR 
self-contained and conveniently situated 
cottagëg, formerly used in connection 
•with Hotel Belle View', partly furnished; 
gravitation water suuply; modern im
provements. Apply to D. A. PUGSLEY, 
Rothesay. |
TO be LET-rTWO ' FLATS IN SUH 
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x30 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, SIjOO; lower flat, $140.. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr, 

2-18 tf.

15. ■Salaria, 2086. from Glasgow March IT,
_ Sellasta 2263, at Gulfport.
8t- Victoria}! (new) from Liverpool Mar. 28. 

Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6.

'

J York TheatreWANTED AT ONCB-A FIRST CLASS 
Coat maker. HORACE C. BROWN*. 83 
Germain street.

ed. The result was
28}24 8-7 tf.2-9 2wtv

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two l'ours experience, at general work, a 

to. thu
m

167} office for fur- 
2.20 tf.

situation. Apply 
ther information.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men ln every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous plades 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year . or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for partl- 

Empire Medicine Co., Lopdon.

TOMORROW
At 2.30 P. M.

BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 
size 50 ft. Tt>y 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 
add wagon sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CRISTIE Wood Working

x
r

■ %qohipany. 8-1 r.ulaA.
Ont. mFURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR

ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing seven rooms, kitchsn 
and bath room; hot and cold water and
ga»- EDWARDfOR SALE. Vf1

mi
Sid—Stmrs Boston, Yarmouth, Ras 

Ber a. New York, latter anchored off 
Highland Light.

Apply W. J. Me. limes office. 
2-27 tf. FOR SALte-A NATIONAL CASH RE

GISTER. Apply S. Z. DICKSON, Mar-
TO LET-LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN- 

STEK STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. .Can be inspected 
on application or telephone 110 J. H. 
McAVITY. 2-22 tl.

CITY ISLAND. Mar. 21’.—Bound south, 
schr Abbie Ingalls, Portland.

Bound east—Stmr North Star, for 
Portland; ship Timandra for Boston, an- 

67* 6<* chored on Hammond's Flats.
109* llO* CHATHAM. Mar. 21.—Passed south,
9°i 91* stmrs Kanawha, Boston for Norfolk, Sea-
36* & board, do for New York.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. 
PROVINCETOWN, Mass. Mar. 21. — 

The heavy easterly storm today wrought 
some damage to the sixteen fishing 
schooners driven jkshore by ice yesterday. 
The imhooner Annie Perry sprang a leak 
and: was in bad shape tonight. Several 
others sustained minor injuries.

ke*.
ImTERRY!^OR SALE—BETWEEN 8 AND 10 

o'clock tonight, we will see our 15c col
lars for 10c each, or 8 for 26c. (Cash 
only.) at WETMORE’S (The Young 
Men's Man.) 154 Mill street.

:

:V ' '
FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND

• -lx. - -----i r—-> - _ second hand dtiivery wagons, two coach- j wt
TO LRD—UPPB1R , FLAT, IN HOUSE es arid two horses, and carriages of dif- ■"", l IIN----------

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, ; ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. ! 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays frdm 2 Best place in the city for painting and

atrrot A- 8HORT2-2uinit°,n iT*st City‘S ad! » THE HOUSE OF BURNSIDE,
FOR SALE-*-A SINGLE SLOVEN IN 

U*GAR'S 
OARPETlNCi 

3-21 tf

\ • À

■91
84} 84}

45} 46}

TO IÆT—FCAT NO 25 COBURG ST.. 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor's 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince
William stroet. 2-11 tf.

-----------------------------------------
---- EPPEH FLAT: CAN BE

and Saturdays. Apply at

good repair. Apply at 
LAUNDRY DYEING & 
WORKS, LTD. Waterloo street.

share».
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Séfe’““£===* 49

July Wheat ........................  92} 92} 9$

^ 86,
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

21.—The wrecki 
trite, Captain Kinley wi 
her gear left last evening 
of the Furness liner Dam- 

ara, off Jeddore, to try and recover what 
cargo is ip the hull and also secure fitt
ings and gear. The weather being fair

HALIFAX, Mar. it!s er
'if!
■j ;VJy

and TO LET— 
seen Monday 
276 Princess street, or house for sale. 50 CentsFOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 

and a half story house, ell attached, i 
modern conveniences, basement including • 
three and a half lots. Freehold property
287 King street, west end. Apply ont ... _ _ _
premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT-; T“0 All Parts Of the House.

SEVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON __
Also a few second i 

condition, at bargain !
EDGECOMBE, 115-129 I

for wr

2-4.
iUe£ TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R. H. Patchell. Stanley strW^J

8- |GOMERY.

ND! Fr to be sold at cost, 
hand ones, good 
figures. A. G. 
City Road.

ft iYORK THEATRE72

it/67*66

1 head p EXPORTS. MTHE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPEE."

MISCELLANEOUS. -If.Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
in and < Lorenzo Marques, per

For
yfcgtah* .. ............
steamship Melville.

Oanadian koods:—19,959 bags flour, 7,- 
880 cases rolled oats, 1126 pkgq hoors, 
175 boxes cheese, 1000 cases canned milk 
116 boxes furniture stock, 28 cases wall 
paper, 60 cases canned goods, S6 cases 

ster, 2 cases brooms, »7 boxes metal 
...eting, . 10 cases biscuits, 8,000 pcs 

lumber. 25 kegs oatmeal, 12 cases desks 
lOU boxes poultry, 28 mules, 98 horses, 
76 cows, 42 cases furniture, 25 sax peas, 
112,GO* ft lumber, 26 bags beans, 60 bdls 
wheelbarrows, 200 eases cream, SCO pkgs 
mni. 12 pkgs sundries.

United State} products:—13,750 pcs 
pine lumber, 31,060 bags flour, 726 lroz- 
en -fio'— 26 boxes cheese, 165 boxes pork 
products, 91 cases frozen fowls, 20 brls 
pickled beef, 70 pkgs tripe, 3148 cases 
canned meats, 100 cases lard, 8 boxés 
wardrobes. 10 bales leather, 306 drums 
carbide. 291 boxes frozen fowls, 350 bags 
sample flour, 1950 cases meets, 9668 reel 
wire.

For Glasgow per steamship Kastall»:
Canadian goods:—676 cattle, 15 horzes, 

1500 sax fldur, 8d5,120 ft spruce deels, 
20 pcs birch timber, 200C cases canned 
apples, 78 boxes stero. plates,, 2 cases 
leather, 114.983 ft pine- deals, 2652 bales 
hay, 1400 sax flour. 555 bags feed meal, 
148,040 ft birch plank, 98 tons birch 
timber, 760 cases gallon apples, 241 box
es cheese^lO boxes emery wheels.

Value <68,080.
United “States Goods—26.718 bushels 

corn, 800 sax flour, 12 maple loge, 12,- 
000 ft oak lumber, 460 boxes pork pro- 
ducts,r 170 boxes beef, 461® boxes fresh 
meats, 7.600 jute bags. 1 case dry goods.

Value *80,540.
Total value of cargo $114,170.

■ROBT, J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 
do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and. delivered. . Terms 
moderate. Apply to JAM S I. PRICE, 
W2 Prince William street,

759

I tf$L Jf
VtfBiS Evening Times 12.

I SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- 
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate With WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate.

WALL STREET* lob'*1
New York, Mar. 22.—In the stock mar

ket today the opening was weak and the 
pressure to sell was well distributèd in 
all parts of the list. Com products pfd 
dropped 2* and the common a poftit. 
There were losses of à point or more in 
Southern Pacific. Smelting. Loco and 
Kansas and Texas pfd, and of a large 
fraction in Louisville and Nashville, Ont. 
and Western, Southern railway and Su
gar. The-market opened weak.

1 tf

Sheely-Young’s jRates 
8-17 tf.tf

tf* AND SPECTACLES 
sights, from 20c upwards, 
them, you will appreciate 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
_______ • 3-11 lm.

^WANTED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 
central flat of five rooms and bath. State 

Address ’REASONABLE” Times 
3-8 tf.

iEYEGLASSES 
to suit all 
Call and see 
the values, 
street.

r,
Stock Company,

COMMENCING

tf
You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

One month on trial.
$
tf

4 27, *MONDAY, MARCHV rent.
ofllce.tfCOTTON MARKET.

New York, Mar. 92.—Cotton futures 
opened steady at the decline: April 7.60; 
Mar. 7.70; June 7.75; July 7.76; Sept 
offered 7.75, Oct. 7.75: Nov. 7:70; Dec. 
7.80; Jan. 7.86.

PftfW Then read>it every evening, and when the time 
5 is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
W received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
•r is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
$ price, the trial will cost you nothing.

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned hv A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s. 79 Germain, street. Phone. 
1427. /

1tf
tf OPENING BILL

------------- —4-------- :-----------
WITHIN HER DOMAIN.

(The Gentlewoman.)
I saw a brown cottage, a ’ plain little 

cottage,
And low on its steps fat a woman and 

child, >\ >
That sunny-haired girlie of eight years 

or oVVr.
Wan earnestly saying, whilg mother lips 

smiled,
“I wish, mamma, dear, that some great 

fortune teller
Would come here and promise us jewels 

and gold,”
An arm stole around the small form of 

the pattler,
this is the tale that those mother 

lips told;

tf

THE WORKING 
GIRL’S WRONGS.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

I $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

I This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable busings» 
proposition canting from cl corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 

Write for particulars, Star & 
Cicscent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

125c- a month, if it pleases. One of the most sensational melo
dramas ever written.

tf

tfDELIVERED BY CARRIER. 

^*********************^
tf references.

*4 FLORISTS. 4
tf I

And Flowers Today. X

Big Special Vaudeville Acts/ THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TiaHZS MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY. GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

"There once was a fortune a gypsy queen 
told ml

A fortune to envy, a wonderful one,
She promised a palace, a prince .who

Lillies, Roses, Carnations, Daffodils, 
and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets 
and floral emblems made from the choic
est flowers at short notice.
H. S. QRUIKSHANK, 159 Union Street.

Phone 698.

it Your Savings with the
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

nONCE WILLIAM STREET.

Depos
SPECIAL

' I
A35 would wed me,

A princess and prince for my daughter 
and son.”

Witch Later Announcements.
Something. Is Going To Drop."But, mamma, what, good 

fortune to tell you?”
Since not the least bit of it ever came 

true?”
"Not true, little daughter? why, here 

is our palace.
And I have your papa and baby and 

you!

was such A *•«■ cent 
4 allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

ÛUEEN S RINKbp C. E. DOWDEN, 
Stocli and Bond ÉroKer

CORRESPONDENTS.

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,
SO Prince Wm. St.

1♦

» WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada's strongest financial institutions.

She—"The fact of it is, we women a 
denied many things you men hav»Va 
to yourselves."

He—"Guess that’s so, all right. My 
sister, for instance, is several years older 
than I am; but she hasn't had nearly so 
manv birthdays; hasn’t, in fact, had one 
for the last six years.”

SEASON 1904 and-1905
an indemnity i»:

ES5i Ï

* BAND *LOCKHART & RITCHIE, LAST FOUR DAYS. 
“ The Light of the World,’-

♦ aROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $60,000,009

„ J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent
Saturday Afternoons ^ us Princ« wm.su, su John, n. i.

:
’èm

Cholly—"Let’s be two souls with but 
a single thought z’ '

Maude—"I don’t want to knock, Chollv 
but I fear you couldn't furnish your half 
of the thought."

--------------------- }---------------------
Block—"You take great intérêt in that 

young nephew of yours, don’t you?”
Stone4-"Only about six perfcent. That’s 

the rate I’m charging him for the money 
ha haa «meowed,-

General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.

Iggue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick-
né#e policies.

Agpnts Wanted.

BY HOLMAN HUNT.
tobk theatre assembly rooms.

Is now on view at the YORK THEA
TRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS.

Admission this-day, 35c,- 10 a.- m., to 
6 »/ m. The picture will b«,on view on 
Thutfday until 1» p- m.

Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings and

1
*

Office 78 Prince Wm. St

•?; '

iwr
!<—irtiiiiiiïin^^ mu

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Hay. Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices.

R. |f. COTHER'S Cash Store,
Tel. 1194. 1Î Sydney Street.

Bedroom
Furniture.
Low Priced.

Our Bedroom Suits are all 
first class, strongly construct
ed, well finished—reliable in 
every respect. Prices no.w are 
extremely low.

See the Golden Elm, 3-Piece 
Bedroom Sait, with Bevelled 
Mirror, for $11.90

Our low prices keep us busy.

N. A. H0RNBR00K ft GO.
15 M|I1 Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.

,__
_
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^ ' ' r * ~ - ~ " ~ THE CAVE Of THE WINDS.

Curiosities of South Dakota’s 
Great Natural Wonder.

, MARCH 22, 1006. ~ '» mrn\V>

==±

TheTHE EVENING TIMES.Î

EXCRI*6ffi IDEAS 
ABOUT CLOTHES.

-1 Adverttslos Suggestions Up-to-Date 
Shoe for 
Men

“FOOT RITE"
USD, UDI, S5.DD.

BT. JOHN, N. B. MARCH 22,-1806.

" FOR HSRCHANTS.
Tk. a. .John Evcnioc Times U pub 11 abed at 19 and 21 Canterbury Street,

evere evening. (Sunday Mcepted), by the St. John Timm Printing * PubUalung 
Co. Ltd. A cwupany incorporated under the Joint Bto^Compwjm^Art.^^

.< > According to the ideas of Professor 
Horhill of the Smithsonian Inetitu-

of the

< ►

Well Dressed People tion; the wonderful Cave 
Winds in South Dakota is of an un- 

Other geologists
- >A GOOD EXAMPLE.

y Not only the young me» but the 
whole membt rehip of Portland Meth- 

S-’ odist church are to be congratulated

■Hr

pastoral address to the Russian peo- ' 
pie, which is chiefly remarkable for < 
■its intepse bitterness. €t refers to ’ 
"holy, Russia,” and “hoiy, orthodox , 
Russia," and calls upon the people : 
to cleanse themselves from their * 

sins. There, is nothing in the ad- < 
dress about the sacredness of hu- ’ 
man life, , as represented in a down- . 
trodden people, nor any censure «of ' 
the system of oppression and the , 
grasping policy that has brought ' 
disaster upon the emptre. The pro- , 
late wlfo preaches repentance and 1 
ignores the greatest evils that exist 
in the country, is not like to bring ■ 
many to their knees.

seldom discuss Clothes in pub
lic, but whenever a 
dressed man is seen his Clothes 
are an argument for

known formation, 
incline to the opinion that it is an 
extinct geyser, perhaps a former out
let for tho warm mineral waters 
which now come to the surface at 
Hot Springs and its vicinity.Some of 
the formations show evidences of 
having been formed by the action of 
water, a warm fhineral water, and 
some, notably the frost work, are so 
delicate that they could not owe 
their existence to the action of wa
ter, but must have been formed by 
gas or vapor which congealed as it 
struck the limestone. The cave is an 
immense bed of limestone, a laby
rinth of box-wood, stalacites, stalag
mites,' popcorn, geodes and frost 
work of such delicacy and glistening 

it crumbles at the

Every business requires ( , 
some advertising, and few , , 
merchants advertise too much. , > 
I often hear the remark "I ■ > 
cannot afford to advertise.” ' > 
Such a statement is about as J * 
reasonable as "I cannot afford , > 
ip breathe.”

Advertising is the life of < > 
business, and business-breath- < > 
ing through the medium of 
of newspaper ads., is just as * * 
necessary to a healthy bust- , > 
ness as it is to the living < > 
man.

You cannot take your bust- ' > 
ness breath in little short 
gasps, nor can you' take one 

Jong deep breath in a big ad., 
and expect that to tide over a 

•period of no breathing at all.
A large business must 

naturally take strong deep, 
regular breaths to keep iD a ® 
healthy condition. The busi
ness whose lungs are not so 
big, will not require so much, 
and the business in lt| in
fancy requires still less, but 

• all must breath naturally, 
and regularly, if they would <§> 
live and grow strong.

So don’t allow'the lungs of 
your business . to grow weak, < > 
appropriate the necessary w 
money, in proportion to its ^ 
size, then let it breath freely 
and often through the columns 
of' The Evening Times.

There is no better medicine 
for the human than deep 
breathing, and no better rem- < > 
edy for a run-down, narrow- < > 
chested business, than a regu- < > 
lar course of business breath- * ‘ 
ing in St. John’s le., 8-page 
evening paper.

Evening Times advertising j > 
is a sure cure for consump- 
tive business.

well

Tailor Made Garments.on the formal opening of their new 
building, as described in today’s

.§ >i OUR,PATRONS ARE pleased 
perfect fit and splen- 
rance which artistic 

tailoring affords-correqt ideas 
worked into clothes.

That’s what we always give.

The benefits to bfe derived are 
and this is doubtless but

m^s.
O with 1 

did a
-Obvious,

1 ’the pioneer effort in a movement that 
Will become more general in the 
churches of the denomination. What 
to do with the young men—the 
youths of the congregation»—has long 

’ been a serious problem with the 
• S' churches of all denominations, and 

1 the church which recognizes the need 
of some vigorous field for their phy- 

• steal and mental energies, and meets 
"ttye requirement, will In the end poe* 

the greater spiritual force. It is 
careless and bad

♦

We invite you to look 
at these goods.

tv

1 R. CAHPffiLL & SIM,
Hi*k Cbn Ttitorh*

A4 Germain St.

< > k
y

x > - t< > whiteness that 
slightest touch. 

The fissures or

+jBEGIN NOW Icrevices which form

These range from fifty to a hundred 
feet in height, and they are connect
ed by side passages hardly wide en
ough tor an ordinary man to pass 
through. There are eight tiers or 
layers5 of these fissures, the lowest 
being 500 feet from the entrance.The 

all been found in the 
in sise from twelve 

to over three acres. A 
of the* cave disclosed 

area of

FOR SALE BYA Boston paper says:—“The Com
mittee ol One Hundred, appointed 
during the last campaign by the 
Canadian reciprocity leaders, held its 
first meeting since election at the Ex
change Club last night to discuta 
ways and means to further the reci
procity movement in Massachusetts. 
It was felt that the report 06 the leg
islative Committee on Federal Rela
tion* was unsatisfdctory; and the 
committee unanimously agreed to 
launch a vigorous reciprocity 
paign throughout the State and car
ry the question straight to the yot- 

the elections this year;” .

: : Times Wants Bring 
<; Good Results,

: - Francis & Vaughan■g «ess
eo easy to form 
batyts, and to drift into channels of 

• ' wrong, thait safeguards for the young 
are needed. The ministry of a church 
must recognize more than the ^spirltr 

- v : ual aide of the young "nature. The 
young men of the Portland Methodist 

??., church have set a good example and 
have sown seed that will bear good

IE:

MR. C0STIGAN
IS ALONE 19 King Street. _ >•

(Continued from page 1.)
chambers have 
fissures and range 
feet square
recent survey __
the fact that it covers an 
two miles square.

The name wind cave 
served. In every moment of the year 
the wind is rushing in or out 
entrance, its direction being regulat
ed by tho rise and fall of the bw> 
ometer.' About 200 yards from the. 
entrance, whether going m or coming 
out, the current of the wind is al
ways in, and this inward rush pre
vails throughout the entire explored 
portion oi tho cave, except in a email 
passage not far from the entrance, 
out of the mouth of which the wind 
comes to meet the main current and 
go back into the cave in an unvary-

‘“ïhe perfect purity of the air In the 
cave may be caused by t$ie steady 
current of air. On a warm day the 
explorer feels the chill upon entering 
but in a few momenta is comfortable 
and need not worry about draft* or 
cold, 
is not a

JEWELRY ^ ^Costigan’s letter to Mr. Fugsley to 
that effect.’’

The Chairman-’Ts it a private let-
ter?”

g. We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 
T every description and will ti)e present month 

. give Special Va|ue as we wish to reduce our 
/ Stock. Come and see us.

Mr. Costigan—‘T dare him to read
fruit. it.” is well de-cam-

Mr. Gregory was proceeding to 
read it, but some of the members ob-

Costigan—”1 spare Pugsley, not 
that I spare you.”

Mr. Miller took the same attitude 
as Kilburn and Gregory after which 
Mr. Carrell, ,M. P. made a strong 
argument against the bill showing 
that it would delay the logs for St. 
John one month. ,

Mr. Carvel declared that the bill 
was to. allow the Bangor and Aroos
took Railway to carry the logs to 

Mr. Crockett op

< >
MANY IMMIGRANTS.

The rush of immigration to Canada 
1 this spring indicates that the great 

v -west is becoming more and more fav
orably known in both the old coun.

' try and the United States. The Can- 

ip adtinv Pacific Railway will handle Al
together this week about two thous
and immigrants who come over sea, 
and the same line with its - southern 
connect!-ns is handling other thous
ands <rom the states. The fame of 
enmada’s wheat field* has gone 
abroad, arid the people already set- 

the west, who' have found 
things tô their liking, are 
immigration agencies, 
many who passed through this city in 
the early winter, going home to Eng- 

f land ou a visit, will induce many 
others to make a venture in the new 

V land. It is 4 most gratifying fact 
t that the proportion of English speak-

immigrants is,-larger than form
erly, although it 'is said that

Do’fkbobors and Galicians are 
y expected this year".

■

ere in
< >

The provincial legislature will join 
the St. John city council in protest 
against the Winding Ledges Dam. 
There is likely to be a much more 
vigorous fight at Ottawa, than when 
the bill was first introduced.
John Costigan is at the head of the 
forces in favor of the bill, and has 
no doubt conducted a vigorous can
vass among, the members of parlia

ment. .,

King StFERGUSON <0, PAGE,< >

<>
iHon.

<S> JAMES V. RUSSELL,
EDWARD TERRY WILL

GIVE A MATINS.

thethe sea. 
bill and at 1 o'clock when 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - - - - g 397 Mala Street.
----------------*---------------

A Large Assortment of

.vote
was called Mr. Fitzpatrick said that 
he would like to look into the ques
tion of constitutional law which had 
been raised.

ir tied in
The manager of the York Theatre, 

received a telegram from Edward 
Terry, this morning, stating he
would arrive by the C. P. R. at 11-") In the old mystic books of the an

cients it is found that they believed 
2.80, In the power of precious stones to 

to be the bring good fortune through planetary 
affinities of.'certain days. They im
agined that "gems as well as metals 
were produced through the chemical 
operations of the planets working sec
retly in the body of the earth. There
fore certain stones must be worn on 
certain day» of the week for good 
luck.

The table of stone* as given by the 
Hermetic brethren is as follows:

Sunday, the sun’s day, gold and all 
yellow stones.

Monday, the moon’s day, pearls 
and all white stones except dia
monds.

Tuesday, Mats’ or Tyr’s day, tub-

excellent 
Doubtless the

fThe London Chamber of Commerce 
is arranging to have a band of uni
versity students make a tour of Can
ada this summer. They plan to leave 
Liverpool in June and return some 
time in September.

• •—w—

GEMS AND THEIR DAYS. In all the miles of cave there 
bat, rat "or josect to be 

found. There is no moisture at any 
place and no water except that which 
seeps through from the surface into 
the upper tiers of chambers. About 
100 miles have been explored tince 
1891, and 
found.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
45 tomorrow, and would give a; 
popular-priced matinee*" at
“The House of Burnside,*’ *' 
bill. This information will be received 
with delight by the theatre goers as 
popular prices will prevail.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00X

-v
1891, and 3,000 rooms have been 

But there is no evidsnee of 
any ending. The guides have laid 
out the cave in 14 different routes, 
but only three are open to the pub-

PERSONAL -INTELLIGENCE.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
New York, Mar. 28.—Dr. Amo» H. 

Bnindage. a retired physician and a 
founder oi the New York state medical 
association is deed at his home in 
Brooklyn, from apoplexy. He served 
through the civil war under General 
Sheridan;

PREMULA OBCONICA.\
Miss Helen Meahen . and Miss G. 

Mpahen, of Bathurst, are at the Duf- 
ferin.

Murray Fleming, formerly of the I. 
C.-R., Monpton, but now with a 
machinery establishment in New York 
passed through St, John yesterday, 
to Sydney, to superintend the in
stalling of some new machinery in 
the Dominion Iron & Steel works.

Miss McLean returned yesterday 
from Montreal.

W. Z. Earle, returned yesterday

1 some
y " i We haye a number of the above Plants on hand, j

SEE WINDOW.

more
lie.

- THE SIMPLE LIEE IN JAPAN. '13*
CLEAN THE GUTTERS. P. E. CAMPBELL, -

47 Germain Street.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Nevertheless, the charge of savagery 
is, in one respect, true. It is fortun
ate for Japan that it is. The Japan
ese has the nervous system of the 
most fastidiously civilized map. His 
works of art, hie organization of his 
army, are two among many proofs. 
At the same time the Japanese has 
the nervous system of the most Unde
veloped savage. In all the 
qualities of courage and end 
the subjects of the mika(lo seem Still 
to be drawing steady drafts frqm the 
remote springs of the world’s strong 
youth. May it not be the simple me 
that does It? The Japanese has his 
bare, clean rooms, his water, hie tee, 
and his books. He studies incessant
ly, and is not worn out. He does 
the most finished artistic work, and, 
instead of becoming decadent, re
mains normal and wholesome. His 
Ufe is as simple- as It is complex. 
This paradox is the nut for the stu
dent to crack.

Telephone 832. tThe apathy of the board of works 
In the face of the present condition 

t- of the streets is deserving of severe 
It may be that the de- 

f nartment has-, as usual over-expended

New York, Mar. 22.—Chae. Brd of St. 
Louie. aT lawyer, 86 years of age. was 
found in his apartments at the Hotel 

day, suffering from a self 
left temple.

Imperial here today, suffering 
inflicted bullet wound in the 

Paris, Mar. 22.-^The Matin says Am- 
issador J ussierand will confer with 

ardlng V en
flas not

e Ftwh cable oom-
__ _______ ; nyiiMMmri, to

______ there until a-decision is given
hen she will be prepared to adopt all 

necessary to secure respect 
"* French citizens.’’

__ , _ 12.—The 'British Boyal
yacht.Victoria and Albert with Queen 
Alexandra, and party on board arrived 
here today.

Berlin, Mar. 22.—Dr. Von Bebmaen 
Holweg, president of the provincial ad
ministration of Bradenburg bae been ap
pointed minister of interior In succession 
to thé late Baron Von Hammeretein. The 
new minister is ultra conservative.

censure. CARPETS.AT

SKINNERS
CARPET

WARER00MS

ies. CARPETSWednesday, Woden's day, sapphires 
and all blue stones.

, Thursday, ’Çhor’s day, garnet and 
all red stories except rubies.

Friday, Freja’s day, emeralds and 
all green stonefl.

Saturday, Saturn's day, diamonds,

• e •• »Its account, and that funds are not j from Montreal, where he was on j president. Roosevelt today regard 
' readily available, but the property ; business connected with the stteet “^lileea^d ^^^idLv^Mtre

and catch basins should bo opened ; ^cii? Qf the customs, Ottawa, 
up, so that the melting snow and ice ! R. F. Randolph, D. J. Shea and C. 
can find some other chanhal than in-; J. B Simmons, of Fredericton, were
to the basements of houses.Thc con- she^wood^o^Huisboro. was in

Hit ions have of course been excep- the city yesterday, 
tional, and the expenditure has been Dr. J. T. Lewis, ex-M. P., of Hills- 
large, but spring is here, and a vig- boro,, was registered at the Royal 
orous effort should be put faith at yc^terday^^ former,y booHteepcr 

(once by the Street department to as- for s Romanoff, left on the I. C. R.
«1st the. work of nature in clearing last evening for Quebec, where a gov-

Ula- eminent position awaits him.
D. Forbes returned today

primal
urance,

ININr A

& Kidderminstere measures 
for the rights of 

Lisbon, Mar. 22.—The SIR. JOHN flSHER, HYPNOTIST. V
(British Bavai and Military Becoyd.)
Sir John Fishér, like -the late Mr. 

Gladstone, has the ra’re power of 
hypnotizing, by his personal in
fluence, almost eperyone who comes 
under his sway, but I do not believe 
there has been any First Sea Lord 
in office for the last fifty years who 
has enjoyed less of the confidence of 
the navy. I should say the navy, as 
a body, haei no confidence in him. It 
acknowledge» his untiring industry, it 
admires his brilliant but somewhat 
erratic genius, it recognizes that he 
has carried out some useful reforms, 
and. committed some grave blunders. 
This is the character which he bears 
in the navy.

timMei
?Brusselsr ♦

Cumberland Rail- 
vs'the Pilotage

the
Co.,

The case of 
way and Coal 
commissioners, which wps to have 
been resumed to-day, in the Circuit 
Court has been postponed-until April 
24th.

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

the streets of the winter’s 
Mon of snow and ice. VelvetHo«F ■■

from Fredericton.
Joshua Morrell, of the I. C. R. at 

Moncton is in the city repairing _the 
main pipe to the long wharf shed.

W. A. Jones, of Apohaqui, Is reg
istered at the Victoria.

O. T. Williams, who has been here 
in the interests' of the Y. M. C. A. 
left for Moncton today.

John E. Donnelly, left by the C. 
P. R, on a trip to the Pacific coast, 
and on his return, will meet his 
uncle, Joseph Rourke, Anaconda, 
Montana.

♦
(*-RECOGNIZED. »

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Miss Doolittle was giving an elab

orate description of a blacksmith, 
preparatory td teaching her flrst- 
crade pupils the poem of Longfel
low’s. “Now children, we are going 
to learn a poem to-day about eome- 

„ one who works very hard. He i« very 
large, and has great arms that can 
lift such heavy things! Bis face is 
blackened with soot that comes from 
his fire, And he wears a dirty black 
apron, and he has a fire that glows 
red and whenever ho makes anything 
ho puts it into this fire then pounds 

great hammer, which 
clanging lioise and Hikes 

Now-who

Wilton «MILLINERY DAY^
The in/porta nee of St. John a* a 

fMstributing centre is emphasised by 
|he presence in the city today df 
geores of milliners from various parts 
Df the provinces. P. E. Island is not 
pM well represented as usual, owing 
go the exceptional difficulties of trav
el from that province this spring, but 
Ueepite that fact the number of vis
itors is said to be fully up to the 
B(Tarage. The St. John houses take 

t pains to secure through their 
buyers the products of Hew 

{fork, London (and Paris houses, and 
Dre thus in a position to give their 
patrons the latest in style and the 
Best in quality. The city ranks tygh 
Be a Canadian millinery trade-centre, 
Dnd there is a steady development 
trom year to year in the extent of its 
business in this line.

VCARPETS, 
CURTAINS

1*
The war which the kaiser’s gov

ernment is waging in German South 
Africa has cost about $6,000 for 
every white settler in that colony.

--------------------->----------------—.
"We shall be dining eat this evening, 

though."

your cook

Axmlnster “ »

Tapestr]4 Vehet BlIrene—t'Isn't this a lovely belt? Jack 
sent it to me as a present.”

Maud—"It fits you to perfection, 
must have measured it on his arm."

y4 /t vinherited money or hasHave you 
leftr’

AND
j£ t;¥ House Furnishings,r "t Border,HOTEL ARRIVALS. and ONclotlsK At the Royal:—S. Martin, Ottawa; 

D. W. Breton, Liverpool; J. McMul
lin; Annapolis; J. Williams, Toronto; 
J. W. Brown, Montreal; H. Dennison 
Montreal; C. Baird, Toronto; A.
G. Bampas, London; Frank Haney, 
Montreal; S. H. Bethune, Montreal; 
F. 'A. McCaffrey, Syracuse, N. Y.Mr. 
and Mrs, Wellwood, Sydney, N. S.

At tho Victoria:—W. C. Casey; 
Moncton; W. A- Jones, Apohaqui; 
Mrs, Calum H. Allen, Mercer Me., S. 
S. Miller, Hartland; Mrs. E. A. Bue; 
Cross Creek; Fred J. Cowan, Brown- 
ville;

At th^ Dufferin:—Chas. T. Clarke, 
Montreal; Cfipt. Logan, Montreal; 
Mrs. 8. A'. Hamm, Bosnian Man; R.
H. Brown, Miss Brown, Halifax; P. 
W. Green, Toronto; E. A. Davis, 
Quebec; O. A. Nickerson, Yarmouth.

IgM supplies, markets, tramways and At the Clifton;—Rev. L. F. Carson, 
(Waterworks. Instead of these utiUt §t. George, 
ties raising the rates through muni
cipal control, it is shown by the offi- 
Bdal returns that they lower them in 
B large number of cities, those of 
each note as Liverpool, Manchester 
Bnh I,eeda being among them, in each 
o*ee the reduction of rates on ac
count of the casements to the local 
treasuries which this service repre
sents being about a shilling in the 
pound; though perhaps ap/an offset to 
that we must consider the loss of the 
tax on private franchises which would 
h* exacted by a proper exercise Of
authority. At all events, money so _____ ______ HBL _____
invested that the returns take rare of I former is a Montreal man. 
the interest
■inking fund is nor, debt that 1

it with a 
makge a
the sparks fly all about.

tell me what I have been 
describing?"

A little maid, who had .listened to 
these vivid details with eyes twice 
their natural size, sprang to her feet, 
and said, in an awed whisper:

•’The tlpvil.”

WILL GO TO HALIFAX. .
Mar. 22.—(Specigl.)—

For the Season of i 9 o Ç • toCurtains.1 can

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.Ad Writing Dept.

THE EVENING TIMES.:
\MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. '! Fredericton,
It is persistently rumored in military 
circles here that No. 4 company of 
the Royal Regiment will shortly be 
transferred to Halifax to form part 
.of the Garrison to be established 
there by the Canadian government. 
That the change is likely to take 
place soon is indicated by the fact 
that the caterers of the officers and 
sergeant's messes were lately warped 
not to place any large orders for new 
stock.

f‘Of the whole amount of the oui-
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES ares 
entitled to the services of our ad. ' 
writer, free of charge.

Send ip your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to, your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertie-

Ntanding loans of English municipal
ities”, says an exchange, "about 
|$885.000,000 has been incurred for 
Reproductive purposes, electrical and

I are added
to anGrace and Style 

I Unbreakable Waist-Line
4 J In this patented CrCSt COFSCt I

The upper and lower section» ere 1 
disconnected and overlap. There it 1 
an elastic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment. 1 

This is a corset of perfect ease, 
superior grace, and stylish elegance.

And it positively will not break at 
the waist.

Don’t forget what to ask foe—
THE CREST.

Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
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CANADIAN STUDENTS.
The Canadian born students now in 

attendance aft the Massachusetts Col
lege Ol Pharmacy, b ave.-organlzed a 
club of about 20 members. The offi
cers are:—L. Oulton, Port Elgin, 
president; Sanyjcl Best, Halifax, vice- 
president; Miss Culling, Yarmouth, 
Sec.-Troat. The club hair a maple 
leaf pin with a gold mortar and 
pestHo. I

The honorary members are:—Prof. 
La pierce and Mr. Bamstend, the

__________ ITd is
and provide a steady |’rof. of Theory and Practical.phar.. 

,w.h< ti.ee Wets. ; mnvv. ‘ *r- -J - ■
If it looms a trifle large at tin oj*t« — ------ -——*———:----- -Ji i’
set. it become* a permanent Hiebet | Gordon Jÿivingston, stewai'd of the 
and steady source of public revenue tug Lord 
later on.”

{
CONDENSED ADVERTISING.ere.

mmToo Late for ClasaificatloB.
:

VTBD—AT ONCE A FIRST CLASS 
BABBÎ3R, must have references, yearly 
job and good wages to right man. The 
only up-to-date shop in town. M« J. 
TRAYLOR’S, 139 Charlotte street.

WA \

I:
Established 1889—Telephone 694.i

{./VV^i vWWWWW\WVV\VW\W\\A'V\Vi\A\WWV*\WAAAAiVXj North End Fish Market,ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR l
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, i 
and Boneless FISH. Oyeter* apd 
Clams- i

J For a nice family flour try "ROYAL STANDARD." Makes a moist, 
> white loaf of bread-excellent pastry and never disappoints. Ask your 

for "ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR.”’ '
Roberts, had 825 stolen 

from his trunk yesterday at noon. It 
Is supposed the guilLy party got on 
board the boat while she was moored 
to the wharf-

LONG HIPClr < grocer

\ N0RTHRUP ft CP„ Wholesale, 23 and 24 Soeth Wharf. \
Axwv.’s*'.*'*»■*■*■*■ ' ....................... ...

, f’What is holy is trampled upon, 
niye the Metropolitan Antoniue, in

4. ■
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WATCHES
Of Real Worth

All the reliable move
ments in a great var
iety of styles.lety oi styiei

SoUd gold 
filled watches, accurate 
time pieces, Absolutely 
guaranteed at s decid
ed saving to present 
watch buyers.

Products of tho best 
makers

and gold

Products , of the best 
makers, now offered at > * 
decidedly attractive prir
ces.

Inspection and com
parison requested.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler Optician,

77 Charlotte SL, ep. King Sc.
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BABIES!!
vestry of the church to talk over the 
situation and see what could be 
done. At this meeting, it was de
cided to organize a Y. M; A. A 
committee was appointed to draw up 
a constitution and bye-laws. Offi
cers. were elected, and the work began 
under most favorable circumstances, 
our object being to furnish the com
panionship and recreation so necés- 
eary to the young man and to devel
op him mentally, physically and 
spiritually; surround him with flicst 
possible influences, so that he might 
become a man better prepared to 
fight the battles of life, worth more 
to himself, to his fellow-man and to 
the country that gave him birth, on 
account of the influences and training 
received to our association.

"We first took up physical culture, 
debates, etc.; and later a mock par
liament, all of which increased the 
Interest and attendance and were a 
great success. These were Intersect
ed by lectures and entertainments; 
as well as an excursion to Frederic
ton on the 1st of July, almost all of 
which were financially successful and 
we closed our first year with a mem
bership roll of 09 and over $300. to 
our credit in the Bank.

"We-soon found that in order to 
carry' on this work successfully It 
would be necessary to have more 
suitable quarters; it was then that 
this hall became an object of earnest 
effort, the erection of which was look
ed forward to with keen interest. 
How to raise sufficient money to get 
the trust board to take the matter 
up was the most serious question wo 
had to consider, as we found out that 
to build and equip this hall would 
require at least $6,000. We made a 
proposition to the trust board, that 
we would undertake to raise $$,000 
toward the erection of the hall; also 
an amount annually equal to the in
terest on the amount they would ne
cessarily have to borrow,, as well as 
contribute toward the expenses of 
running the hall. This proposition 
they decided to accept, as they wer* 
strongly pressed by the superintend
ent of the Sunday school that some
thing must be done to supply more 
room for an over-crowded school,and 
the hall would fill both wants.

"Now we set about to raise the 
amount. The Y. M. A. subscribed 
$600 out of its treasury, $450, of 
which has already been . paid over. 
The members of the Association sub
scribed $483, $811, of which has 
been paid over and $115.55 has been 
spent in equipments by the young 
men, making a total subscribed by 
the Y. M. A. and its members of 
$1198.55, $877.56, of which already 
has been paid in, and now we have 
to look to the congregation and Its 
friends and those interested to the 
work among young men for the bal
ance of this $2.000. And where is 
there a more deserving cause?"

"We believé the work we are doing 
here will make you fathers proud of 
your sons, and save you mothers 
many anxious thoughts and perhaps 
tears; will make better husbands for 
you young ladies and better fathers 
for the generations to come, as well 
as better citizens for this fair land 
we love so well.

"We take hold of a young man at 
the age of 16, when the temptations 
which lead so many on the down

HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ESCAPED 
SPRING CATARRH BY USE OF PE-RU-NA.

Nothing Robs One of Strength Like Spring
Catarrh—Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh.

ALSOaSK* FOB GIRLS,
GRAND SPRING OPENING COMMENCES THURSDAY-

# -7 V
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Baby Coats, Underclothing, Etc i
Mrs. Leone Dolehan, In a letter from the Commercial Hotel, 

Minneapolis, Minn., writes :
The Périma Medicine Con Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen: “For two months my physician experimented 
.with me trying to cure a hard cold which settled In my stomach, 
causing inflammation and catarrh. I then made up my mind 
he was simply unable to help me, and reading some of the 
flattering testinionlals as to the value of Parana to such case., 
I thought I would try it.

“It was six weeks before 1 could eat a meal without unpleasant 
effects, hut I have now been well for six months, and I give all 
the credit to Peruna.”—Mrs. Leone Dolehan

m
%

K Mother Hehhorde in White—Lawn, Nainsook and Lonsdale. Beautifully 
trimmed. 6$c. to *5.00 each.

MH
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'H ■V H in White—Chiefly in Lawn with choicest trimmings. Form
h

■/'children 4 to 8 years. $1.00 to £4.40 each.HN
■

Big Line of Colored Dress— All sorts of patterns and every dainty color. 
Buster Browns, Sailors, Mother Hubbards; etc. 56e. to jti.go.

Dors* Wash Mooses Smart Summer shapes in Russian, Eton, Sailor and Eton- 
Sailor. Nicely trimmed. 35c. to 75c. each.

Boys’ Wash Sells—These are for laddies 3 to 10 years old. Russians, Etons, 
Sailors and Sailor-Btons. 85c. to f 1.50 per suit
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Baby’s Apparel«H Mr,-
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Including Silk and Cashmere Coats, S2.35 up.
Little Pique and Black Silk Reefers, gi.io to #3.85.
Tiny Drawers and Nightdresses, 33c. to gi.10.
Lawn Slips, White Skirts, Foot Blankets, Bibs, “Stork" Pants, etc., etc.

r*
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Mrs. Leone Dolehan.
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Misa Helen Whitman, 806% Grand 
Avn., Milwaukee, Wia., writes :

« There la nothing like Peruna for 
that tired feeling, which gives you no 
ambition tor work or play. After a pro
longed Illness, about a year ago I felt 
unable to regain my health, but four 
bottles of Parana made a wonderful 
Change and restored me to perfect health. 
As long as you keep ydur blood in a 
good condition yon are all right, and 
Peruna seems to fill the veins wit]} pure, 
healthful blood. I thoroughly endorse 
It.”—Miss Helen Whitman.

Pxeii
Parents will be Delighted with this Opening.i M

n
N IN IEverything to Make the Little Ones Leek Ctes and Pretty 

in Sunshine Time,
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LADIES' BOOM - - - SECOND FLOOR.M
M

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUS0N, LTD.H

H
*Mow to Get Strong Nerves. w

First, repair the Injury already done 
■' to your nerves. The way to do this is. to 

do exactly as did Mr. Hal. P. Denton, 
Chief Department Publicity and Promo
tion of National Export Exposition.

He writes: "Toward the latter part 
of August I found myself In a very 
much run-down condition. My family 
physician said I had nervous prostra
tion and recommended a sea voyage. I 
gradually grew worse. A kind 
whom I had known in Ohi<# 
mended Parana. Though skeptical, I 
finally yielded to his advice. After 
using one bottle I was much improved 
and with the fifth bottle came complete 
recovery. I am in perfect health today 
and owe everything to Peruna.”—Hal. 
P. Denton.

H

125 RemingtonsmsM i stairway leads down to the main en
trance.
Àlreàdy several meetings have been 

held in this building, and its use, ■ a- 
Side from the meetings of the lea
gue afcd association, will be 
quent.
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fre-Miss Helen 'Whitman.N
N Used In this City.0
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Catarrh In $prbi6.

The spring is the best time to treat 
catarrh. Nature renews herself every 
spring. The system Is rejuvenated by 
spring weather. This renders medi
cines more effective. A short course of 
Peruna, assisted by the balmy air ,ot 
spring, will core old, stubborn eases of 
catarrh that have resisted treatment for 
years. Everybody'stionld have a copy 
of Dr. Hartman’s latest book on catarrh. 
Address The Peruna Medicine Go., Co
lumbus, Ohio,

IIIIIIIIIII

VERNER LO.L MEETING.spring. Something to brace the nerves, 
Invigorate the brain, and cleanse the 
blood. That Peruna will do this is be
yond all question. Everyone who has 
tried it has had the same experience as 
Mrs. D. W. Timberlake, of Lynchburg, 
Va., who? in a recent letter, made use of 
the following words : "I always take a 
dose of Peruna after business hours, as 
It is a great thing for the nerves. There 
is no bettor spring tonic, and T have 
used about all of them.”—Mrs D W. 
Timberlake.

WHY?
j- , 'i ■ , uÿMaBB

Because they wear the longest, 
run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

At the monthly meeting of Verner 
Lodge, No. 1, L. O. A., last night, 
Hon. C. N. Sklnnek was unable to 
be present to open a discussion on 
tbe union of the empire, and oi^y 
an informal debate took place. There 
was a large attendance, and two 
candidates were initiated, and three 
applications received. The following 
resolution was adopted.

Whereas, our late brother, Joseph 
McArthur, has for many years been a 
faithful, upright, devoted and capa
ble member of this lodge, and by 
his consistent conduct, in following 
the principles of our illustrious or
der, his sterling character, work and 
example as an Orangeman, has en
deared him to us all, and

Whereas, the Almighty One above 
has call 
lasting
crowned with honor, leaving behind 
him sorrowing friends, and a be
reaved family, suffering from a loss 
irreparable; now

Wherefore, this loyal Orange lodge 
Verner No. 1, here assembled, with 
due submission to the Great Master 
of all, records Its sorrow at a broth
er’s departure from Its midst, its loss, 
which is his gain, and does hereby 
extend to the members of his fam
ily, its deep, and lasting sympathy 
with them, In their mourning for 
their dead.

friend
recom-

T y pe writer » of all Kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of aF 
Kinds constantly in stock. PRICES 
RIGHT.

A Spring Tonic.
Almost everybody needs a tonic In the

I

VALUABLE WORK Of
AND TOR YOUNG MEN.

Ithat other things, hitherto lost sight i ward path are most alluring, hold 
or partially ignored be given ! out to him the high ideals of his re- 

proper prominence. The body mater- gponaibilities to his country and his 
jal, makes demand which must be 
met. No faculty God given should be 
neglected or misdirected, and the 
Church should furnish opportunity for 
physical culture, gymnasium, bath, 
etc.

of. 1; * ;
God, get him interested in our work 
by giving him work to do, create in 
him an interest In the welfare of his 
country by debating the live ques
tions of the day, thus encouraging 
him to post himself, so that he can 
express his views intelligently on 
same. We believe by interesting the 
young men in the affairs of this coun
try much can be done to purify our 

, ,, WJ* an4 doea> provide political life. What we need today
IS* üt :iyet ,t™ reading-room and j more than anything else is men, true 
itton bBulnd-b1-m'",t -, .iD r*?uis- honest, intelligent men, we are trying 
develop thie.to t0 do something here to produce that 
aJ ÜL.ÎTa ^ be the prime aim. class of manhood." 
all the eOUl °f The musical and literary part of
of “ the ^provenant the programme was well rendered and

rspsü% EEV ^-
have provided to the full-apfl most atair *■’
%ZeT%~U „thworb?the ïrafeT'T

ficacv and its lommit noulhi registered their names in the vis-«s^ASrwssvEr ssi?** «»« —•sive cultivation along the most high- m00*® were 8erved- 
ly approved lines, we are yet short 
of that which concerns us most of 
all, to have that which lends the 
true value and most complete lustre 
to every other accomplishment, vir
tue, and grace.

"This building is an attempt to a 
limited extent, toward success 

‘ providing for this development, and 
as the years go by, during which 
the wisdom of this enterprise will be 
tested, and tile seal and self-sacrifice 
hitherto called for, mere than re
warded, the necessity of Additional 
equipment will not only appear, but 
will be readily supplied.

“I can advise, in concluding these 
this occasion, no more

I ■

Xed our dear brother to ever- 
peace, full of years, and BAILEY PATERSOK

The New Building of Portland Methodist Y* M. A. 
Formally Opened—A Splendid Home For the 
Young Men of the Church.

.Telephone 4051. SO Main Street."The mind .—intellectual,—has de
mands which must be provided for 

°rdef to its proper development., 
While the pulpit, within certain lib
eral limits.

the

Spring Style Hats, Soft Hals.
The Kind That Sell.

■---------- - i-»...............

Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct." Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color ana finish in alt weather.

Price Si.ço, $2.00, $2.50, S3.00 to $4.00.
--- „rf ------ X

THORNE BROS.----- Hitters, - - 93 King Street.
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The formal opening and dedication Head of the church may be expected 
of the new building erected by the to have given indication of what 
Young Men’s Association of Portland ought to be done of the same. 
Methodist church, took place last 
night.

The event was, doubtless, one of the 
most memorable to the history of the 
church, and one td which the members 
of the Y. If. A, can look back with 
pride.

The folding doors, which separate 
the two large rooms on the upper 
story, werfe thrown open, and both 
apartments were crowded to over
flowing. The affair was managed by 
the members of the association. The 
pastor, Rev. Samuel Howard, occu
pied the chair, and the following pro
gramme was cairied out;

Hymn. .
Prayer by Bov. 0. W. Hamilton.

Address;................Bcv. C. W. Hamilton
Selection...St. Luke's Male Quartette
Address.................... ,.Bev, G. M. Young

George N. Price 
Address... ,.^T. N. Harvey

Hymn.
Inspection of the building.

Refreshments.
The pastor, in a brief address, ex

tended , a warm welcome to those pre- lack of this. In certain * important 
sent, and informed hie hearers, that1 
the building about to be formally 
opened and dedicated war the first 
one of Its kind in the Ne* Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Confor
mée. He congratulated the young 
pen on their seal and self-sacrifice,
And thanked them for thtir efforts 
towards the erection of so admirable 

_ a building.

i
“We are taught by precept and ex

ample, that 'a man is better than a 
sheep,’ i. e. a man is better than any 
other animal.

"Oh Death, thou art ao fair.
That gazing on thee, clamorous grief 

becomes.
For very reverence, mute.”

The subject of the union of the 
empire, was informally discussed by 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, G. C.; W. D. 
Wallace, C. M.: ' Cpl. A. J. Arm
strong, P. G. M.; R. Goodrich; D.

It la expected Hon

Man is not a body 
having a soul, but a soul having a 
body. The spiritual is primary, the 
material secondary. The essence of 
man is the soul. The body- is an ac
cessory. Now the development design
ed by the church, is that o( man, 
and this is the prime purpose of the 
churcli in all its departments. There
fore in the work to be carried on to 
this building, the prime purpose is 
not reached directly, and immediate
ly, but indirectly and mediately. Our 
Great Exemplar, in numerous cases, 
illustrates thi» for us; ministering to 
material, and ultimately achieving 
the ultimate purpose in relation to 
the spiritual.

"This has been slowly learned, and 
followed more slowly by the church. 
The supply of all proper demands of 
man, in order to his all-round de
velopment; should be furnished by, 
and under *he care of the church. For

Price gaye "On the

I ;1

The event 
joyable and

Tea one of the most en- 
succeasful in the history 

Of Portland Methodist church.

The Bunding.
The building, of brick, two stories 

high, coating about $5,000, is con
nected with the church, and hah two 
separate entrances of its own. The 
visitor comjpg in the main entrance 
is shown into the handsome library 
Tbe attractive brick mantel which at 
op ce arrests the eye, ia the gift of 
tile officers of thé association. The 
floors arc of polished hardwood. A 
eloak room of ample proportions is 
at one side: within, and sunk sever
al feet lower, is the gymnasium. 
Folding doors connect this with the 
former room, and basket ball or 
gymnasium contests can be witnessed 
from the association's room.

The gymnasium is 60 feet long, 
18 feet wide, and 15 feet high. A 
puneHing-bag, travelling and station
ary rings, horizontal and parallel 
bars, form an equipment which is 
being gradually increased as funds 
permit.

Beyond this Is the kitchen, which 
will be fitted up for use of the dif
férant societies of the church when 
occasion demands.

Proceeding up the back stairs, 
which also connect with the church, 
a fine large class-room iff pointed 
out. From that room one steps into 
the assembly hall, well provided 
with natural and artificial lights.The 
fine wainacotting and polished floors 
are much admired, and its accousti® 
properties are said to be of the beat. 
This hall will seat comfortably,160 
people, aad can be enlarged if-neces- 
sary, for beyond it, and fronting on 
the street, is the assocition and lea
gue room, 26x20 feet, the entire space 
can be added to the aeeem- 
bly-room by the simply’ C j act 
of pushing back the folding doors, 
which divide one , part from 
another. This room is al
so well lighted, having no leas than 
six windows. Through these a view 
of Portland and Main streets can Ac 
obtained.

The building is lighted throughout 
by gae, and is heated by hot air, 
this latter being supplied from the 
church furnace.
From the upper story a bread

M.; and others.
C. N. Skinner will take up the post
poned discussion at tbe meeting on 
April 16th. We Wash jz?

awning
I

I
PHONE U61iin

Good Bread-fr-V C

VSESff&SL
Choice 4. 

vH* Confectionery
Try our Horn» Made Candi*

Reading

And Dust Carpetsremarks, on
praiseworthy aad profitable course to 

by the Y. M. A. of Port- 
diet church, than that its 

unanimously resolve that 
building, bearing upon its 
heir monogram, shall have 
history of grand results

be pursued 
land Metho 
members 
this new 
exterior, t 
a bright
accomplished in the work of the de
velopment of most o! themselves,and 
of others—development of body,mind 
and soul. Let this building be your 
worship, office, rendezvous, sanctum- 
sanctorum.
which you may operate in various 
directions, reaching out to pleas and 
to te blessed, until the work of life 
accomplised, you are called to the 
higher and unsullied associations of 
the skies."

to perfectionparticulars, institutions, extraneous 
to the church, have sprung up to 
meet the demand, and places are fre
quently resorted to, where are in
fluences calculated to drown a relish 
for the pure and lovely, and that 
which is of good report.

MARRIAGES.
*JEWETT-BÜRSEY—At the residence of 

. the officiating minister, 267 Main St., 
March 15, Duncan Jewett and Celia 
Ann Bursey, both of the North End. 
Tha Hev. H. G. Colpitte, performed the 
ceremony.

■|
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NO PROCESS LIKE OURS.=“The development of man, contem
plated by the Head of the church, is 
the whole man.
within the memory of some of us, 
when little or nothing was heard of 
this from the pulpit, or provided for 
in the church, but the ‘Salvation of 

•nee, delivered the following interest- the Lord.- Wc do not ^ that lese
in‘Lad?re*:;r ... . stress be put upon this-we do not

Brother President and Friends. think less is being put upon it—but 
It must prove a great pleasure to all, 
to be -here. May it prove an equal 
profit to all. We are here to dedicate 

„ a new building. Everything should 
be dedicated—not desecrated.

“This building is connected with the 
church, and should therefore be re
garded as designed for the béât uses.
What is the design? In one word 
development. This sought,—and very 
properly—to all departments,—domes
tic, social,. industrial, professional, 
civic, political, national, and eccles
iastical. The nature of the develop
ment designed by this building, must 
be discovered in the tJurpoee of the 
church. The church exists to effect 
the purpose of its divine-human 
Head. What this is, must be gather
ed,—and it can be—from His teach- 

, ings and example. As the head is ex
pected to indicate what any member 
of the body ought to do, and to guide 
ia tbs performance of it$ so,- tbs1

DEATHS. /
Time was, and r+-CAMERON—Died ' od the Hist ittst. Grace 

M- Cameron, aged five years and six 
months, daughter of Wallace and Julia 
Cameron.

Funeral Thursday, 33rd inst., from 97S 
Charlotte street, corner of Harding 
«treat; services at the Souse at 2.30 p 
m.

BABCOCK—In this city, on March 20th, 
Carrie V., beloved wife of George J. 
Babcock, aged 85 years, leaving a hue- 
band, and three children to mourn their 
sad bereavement.

Funeral cm Wednesday,
2.30. from her late residence, Ô6 Port
land street. Friends and acquaintan
ce# respectfully invited to attend.

MATTHEWS—In this city, on the 20th 
inst., Elizabeth J. Matthews, widow of 
Adam G. Matthews, aged 74 years. -

Funeral services at the residence of her 
son, Rev. W. C. Matthews, 219 Rock
land road, Wednesday evening, at 8 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintances In
vited to attend. Interment will take 
place at Titusville.

JOHNSON—la; thi» city on the 20th last. 
Alexander Johnson, fu the 80th year of 
his age, leaving a wife, four sons, and 
three daughters to mbiirn their loss.

Funeral from his late .residence, 56 Rich
mond street, on Wednesday at 2.80 
o'clock.

TOLE—At FairviUe, on the 20th inst., 
Michael Henry, third son of Patrick 
and Rosé A. Tf*W>. sged 20 years.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
A'eioek.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton. A grand centre from Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.ÜNGARSRev. C. W. Hamilton, president of 

the N. B. and P. E. Island Confer*

f

)J. N. Harvey. OUR AD. HERENo Breakflast Table 
complete without IJ. N. Harvfly spoke as follows:—

Mr. Chairman, Ladies A Gentle
men:—“I shall confine my remarks 
this evening to tbe facts which 
brought about the formation of the 
Young Men’s Association, and subse
quently the building of this hall, 
which is dedicated'this evening. It 
has for some time been a recognized 
fact that the churches had not been 
doing their entire duty to the young 
men, but hud liven allowing them to 
seek companionship, recreation and 
amusement us best they could, on the 
Street and elsewhere, and • still, we 
wondered why they did not attend 
the Sabbath school and take molts 
interest" in church work generally.

"Early in December, 1902, on the 
invitation of our pastor, a large 
number of young men mot to tha,

March 22nd, at
Would bo d by thousands

EPPS’S every evening
\

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKo.An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing, and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents.COCOA Subscribe 
Today for THE TIMES 2Ç CtS. ppf

month in
advance.
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RAILROADS.r HOTELS.rs, L.Atony Women Suffer 

Untold Agony From
it

Conservative opponent, H. o. wo 
number of votes,

Inge. There is no doubt that we have 
assets lour times as great ae the 
amount of bur debt, and having than 
our people have no reason to few de
spondent. This province does more 
for its people than any other pro
vince in Canada.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the ad
journment of the debate and will 
dude his speech tomorrow.: 
house then adjourned.

- ABERBEEN HOTELBUDGET
SHOWS SMALL SURPLUS..

ier Tweedie Makes an Interesting Statement
to the Legislature and . the Province—Various

| Important Matters Dealt With in His Explan- 

atory Remarks.

INCIÀL
jsfsisz thor.
El «trie SSTÏÏ5' the 2£t2VJ?g

tSrjtt&s. %srt
l°ia.20-aaPQae» 8t.. near Prince Wnu

A temper-
Ewin, had the same 
hence the action of the house.

General.

VOn and alter SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday uxwptw) 
aa follows;%*

. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 8—Express for Halifax and"

Campbellton .................*..... —■ v.uu
No 6—Mixed train to Monotones 6.30

18.15

F ÆralSr-JSîSÆ:
Rockefeller financial crowd has ac-

WBys with a view to dominating 
those properties.

Mrs. Frances Colbgrove, a widow, 
set fire to her house yestefday, at 
Portland, N. V., and then fihed three 
shots in an attempt at suicide. Find
ing her efforts to kill Jeroelf vain, 
she called neighbors to help her out 
of the burning building. She was 
rescued and will likely live.

Ho». S. N. Parent, premier of 
Quebec, handed in hie resignation, 
u only a private

After a

E\ con-
The

feeling in the

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
No.: 4—Mixed for Men

Point do. Chen# ...... ........
1,01 «nsurîsr ia.15
No* 8—Express for Sussex ... ... I7.iv 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal! ... ...... •••••• ••••••
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN4

No# 7—Exnress from Sussex ... 9,00
No. 138—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec ... »...
No. 5—Mixed from ,Moncton..
No* 25—Express from Halifax,

Plctou^ Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton .......

No* 1—Express from 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday onlyV ;....... ............ 24.35
AH trains run by “Atlantic Standard 

Time*. 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

—4 CLIFTON HOUSE, cton an

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

■ ■

74 Princess Street, and 114 a-r*d_I43 
' Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently RmoviM Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

leeeness, nervousness.
and a dragginfrdown

iSSSSss
women will ever have    —*
orders.” I The kidneys are so closely 
connected with all the internal °ag- 
«J!thwt wh»p the kidneys go wrong, 
everything (goes wrong. Much dis
tress would be saved if women would 
only take

18,00 y

1

Sy at first against the game 
tows as there no*, is against the 
Mghway ant in certain quarters.Peo- 
pjf thought their rights were being 
infringed on but now the people re- 

8 benefit of the garoo Taws

rederficton, March 21.—The house 
at 8 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Tweed- 

submitted the estimates for the 
by message from the 

itenant Governor, 
he estimated reteipts are $884,- 

and the estimated expenditures
leaving an estimated sur- ^

on' m. Tweedie ,hen proceeded to ^^^^ociation, 1 may
iver his budget speed). He re- Th ri|ht to call itself by its

to the depression m lumber say, has • because it is confined 
lASt year, and the agitation for re- present n lintited portion of the

■"Ttsrsrs lycr «* ‘“SU1v» •

s.rMt » 5*5. «5 ssr v^T. ss
1 i Z™.h.KK..V«-* iyssr.v, v.™ s“ss

TStfgr -srdg&gE "“ksHs

|owf bf fixed M a enable g^&^VcL «rôttW to^win‘be^VewBÏunBwi*6 .“uvm- jFr^nk

— E^ST5!s;ï:“'S- "* 5— - “ ffiMSiwî Aj
-After discussing ^^Jntnent.Mr ££ examination as to their qualifi-, ]ast „jght under the auspices of Port- iràcy Reilly, à tearibAr at Hegio-

W against tF'.e^°d the lubhcdcbt-On ®dtions to the position, and they land Lodge, Sons of England. SongS ]ia conege, went toVatertown fN.
® Woedie discussed the I^Dl. er- ^ld be required to report to the sung by J. H. Tonga, Mr. Cain, ^ d had made the bogus ballot
X: . 'W fifth Jatmbefounda state- t™rtment monthly. It.has also che3ter Gandy, Mr. Fielding, Mr. ^ whjch were discovered on the

*v --0S repe°rV’ tiàhiHties arid assets of lleen suggested that there should be Leemallj Mi-. Calvert, Mr. primarand the dominion election, in
' Sent of the habiUtiJ ad lidbil- warden, who should visit the MegjNi Phillips ahd Chisolim There BeUevlUe Beilly confessed the plot^

the pr»vmce: Tatong MP first from time to time and see readings by the Belyea brothora t licating Shibley, the Libwal canr
08 m f of debt being tbe-pro-i ^ they are doing their duty and Miss Leggett, kiss Calvert play- idatc whQse flight across the bor-

S.5K4 &l- - % : -S ZSÜSV* $%S£ SStilîSptîMg *•« scholarships.
ikss asisr
' Tfih’n ■* $2 5(k) 1 misht take off the I nartridffe niirht in the stiiool room of. the LemJBversvrile Railway. SU.000 year, (or wo **vo.f^uggeLd also sler street Baptist church,.by the

jSew Brunswick Coal and Railway for some years' “ i8bc aS tag for Sunday school class of Miss Florence,
■ tesss- »».o»o. K. t^çsAs, -™,t sa» r sr-nt sss

Bonds ~*^ldeinIc |)8t500—$64.* number of the-game ,V^fX“hte evS was spent. The following

«MRS. O» «*.
* StfïSjT*;S IT&üKïS Æ

F Sèf cent There arc now S62S 000 j had enough of that fern ^en a IVarne »» Dean Harold Ross.
' ofrsix per cent, bonds outstanding , „0unty was granted befor^ it ^ nvol ^Lh Archie Giliis, C. Hoyt, W.

Which win fall due up to the year i ed us ,ln an enormous expend, ‘hey W »egoc^ Kiergtead L Kicrstead,
Itill. Of these $80,000 fall due tbm propose llc?ases ^dar4igts, and I F. Holder, S. Holder, and Percy
year, and 8119,000 next year. Fro- „,eat and for Wider g’ io„ u ..

ST*.$S SÆ ol“ S, nM % ^5X?th°« A, . nM °<

mav be expedient for the province to Bideratlon. It ,s.als°^ gEirris to be nt board of trade yesterday, a

SsaSfax— “ rMr. Tweedie quoted facts to show there is no limit. prising 7,000 persons .is anxious to
that the credit of the province r , =_|i- QrhpmRS on , to Nova Scotia to live was. stands high', and discussed several . Grand falls ï>CliemeS. co - to^o ^ ^ in Patagonia
Items in the various accounts, ,»nd Ther# iB among the liabilities of the ; and are anxious to change. If aia 
then proceeded:— ' province an item of 810,000 under {rom this government Can be a

heading Grand Falls Water Pow- small party will go to Halif^ fir8t 
er Co. This is on account of the de- and maka preparations.
posit provided for by act °I as^' Hon Arthur Peters was yesterday 
bly. The balance lequifbd 840.000, lion acclamation (or St. Peter s 
was deposited on the firsj of Ma u. T.u, p- j Nomination was at
this vhar by the company Pr°P°®Jae Georgetown. This bye-election was 
to develop the water power at Grand G JÏ legislature which metss ^ p-p««. --
vlnciaT interests. We have establish
ed the principle that a company 
wishing to get a valuable franchise 
should make a deposit with the gov- 

guarantee of good

.. 13.50 
15.90Local.

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H, A, DOHERTY.

Charles F. B. Rowe 'delivered an 
elementary lecture on Batrachians 
befofie the Natural History Society 
last evening. The lecturer, in a 
clear and entertaining way described 
the metamorphosis, development, 
structure and habijts of the tree, wood, 
spring,' bull, pickerel (palustrus), 
and leopard (viresens), frogs, the 
toad and the salamanders. Many 
interesting characteristics of ^ these 
animals were referred to. At the 
close of the paper many questions 

answered by M#. Rowe.
A meeting of the executive of the. 

Tourist Association was hold yester
day afternoon’to meet C. J. Beane, 
editor of the Maine Central Monthly 
Magazine, and hoar from him a. pro
position to issue a St. John edition 
of the publication. The proposal 

received, and will be

Halifax'*.*.'. 1840
t year

■ yesterday, and is
member of the house. ___
cabinet meeting yesterday, Premier 
Parent handed in his resignation, 
which was accepted. The lieutenant 
governor sent for Hon. L- Gouto and 
called upon him to form a cabinet. 
Mr.'Gouin accepted and will an- 

hls cabinet when the house

now ?*.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
D. FOTTINGER,

General Manager»
A w. E, RAYMOND.a* stated intervals.

«^3*1
yiaxB with kidney trouble. I ach^ 
all over, especially In the small of 
rny back; not being a*1» ®*®fP
well no appetite, menstruation irre- gulor ^arvous irritability, s^d brick- 
'dust deposit in urine, wore son» of 
njy symptoms., I took tDosn ■ Kid
ney Pills- The pain in my back 
gradually left me, my appetite re
turned, I sleep well, and am effectu
ally cured. I can highly recommend 
Doan’s Kidfiey Pills to all sufferers 
from.kidney troublé.” i

60 cents per box, or 8 for

Moncton, N. B.v Nov, 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 
GEO. CABVILL, 0, T. A.

i Victoria^ HoteL
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all latest and 
Mod^ï ^^^ORmOKProp.

noutice 
meets Thursday.

While walking along the south 
shore of Silver Lake at Akron, Ohio, 
yesterday, George Lodge stumbled 
upon a huge billet of metal wMfeh 
was found to be silver. Making fur
ther invéstigatiôn he and his brother 
dug out twenty-six large bluets of an 
average weight of 100 pounds, mat
ing over a ton in all It is thought 
to* be Indian treasure left there more 
than 100 years ago.

were

The DUFFEHN. LOW RATESE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.
SECOND CLASS TICKETS.

From St. Jot^n, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C---- -
^"tin^rVirc. $56.50
Seattle A Tacoma, Was ^
Portland, Ore. ..............

To Nelson, B.
Robson * Trail, B. 0,.: tKA fill
Rossland, B. 0._ ...••• l^uTiUU 
Greenwood, B. C.
Midway, B. C............

On sale daily March let to May 15th,
Proportionate Rates to other pointe. 
^ Also to points in Iia h ‘

Utah, Montana and Oiriifornia. 
Call on or write to F. R. PERRY. 

Acting Di.A., C.P.R.. St. John, N,

Price

dealers, or Doan Kidney Pill 
Ob., Toronto, Ont.

I
COAL■

Soft Coal
fbank p. vavghan,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR-

5 Hill St, St. JrIu, N. B.

Delivered promptly, screened, 
the best cobl on the market.
MINÜBIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Aient
J Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.HI

£I‘7 Oocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, end Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

It is a Great Satisfaction 
To ||«w Good Hard Coal.

. The SCOTCH HARD COAL 
now landing for GIBBON & 
CO. is the best obtainable in Glas
gow, and" the Triple X American 
Hard Coal how landing from New 
York lasts the longest, makes the 
most heat and is the best Coal in 

’the world for self-feeders and closed

ïï^S'î'cT;

\STEAMERS. i
Mt. Allison University has this 

year the singular good fortune to 
eend two Rhodes scholars to Oxford. 
The Bermuda scholarship has been 
awarded by the trustas to Arthur 
Motyer of the class of 05, and the 
faculty has selected as the Mt. aui 

scholar Frank Parker Day.
Mr. Day is the son of the Kev. 

George Day of North East Harbor, 
N. S., a native of St. John West, 
and was bom at Shubencadie, N. B., 
on May 9th, 1881, being thus in the 
twenty-fourth year of his age. Mr. 
Day is a noted athlete in coUege 
circles. He stands six foot-two and 
weighs 200 pounds. He was editor- 
in-chief of the Argosy, the cbllege pa- 

six applicants for

V j .'n.Y Telephone Subscribers,
160 and upward, accord

■ Mar. ai—LAKEsonSmallpox irlee.rour* !Pleas, addj
Sir. EcJiiyrs J

Mcjviiu R.1
6 McOoJtoUi

iloa,
, Mala,

fbarrister and

L?I Ho“ *
Ù . n_dene. Main.

rwidroc. Mato, 
tery, Union Strait. 
i|0) Go. Ltd., tihar.
Sestdenc., Mato. 
Abu, Hazen Avenu». 
E—« Coller*. Union.

|».50 and

Bound Trip Tickets nt Bednted 
rate*.

CABIN—Td

file
1586

liill
1

LiverpoolSECOND , ^
Wlb'ffis^o^vyrpool, Lo=- 

Belfast, Londonderry
^'‘'yssa.H-.ro.Kiss:
$27.60.

To and 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Michigan April 4, Third

$1632 
lo88 
1191 B<1 
3 845 Sru
908 SW 

1104 geJ 
796 St.

scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 
Springhill, Reserve and Old

don. Glasgow,
* Pictov,

Mine Sydney
SOFT COAL.

Dry, hard, and soft wood, sawed 
and split.

6E6R6E DICK,
.’ TELEPHONE III64

Provincial. There were
the scholarship. J

Mr. Motyer is a gifted student. His 
abilities, scholarship and character isai 
are such as to warrant confident ex- 571 W 
pectations that he will uphold m a 
creditable manner at Oxford the 

of both Mit. AUisott and Ber-

per. from all other pointa atan’e Mi's

Æ sroceries. amt to
B.S. Lake 

Clans on 
S, S. Mpn 

Class on
. eeufc,™.. v,....

roe Tickets and farther Information 
apply to

Temple April 95. Third

aa via Liverpool.credit
mSince Mt. Allison is affiliated with 
Oxford University, no examination 
was necessary hi the case of either of 
these appointments.

-------------- a—*------------ ------
“SWISS‘FOOD” WHY!

Because "SWISS FOOD:’ is the 
most nutritious and best breakfast 
cereal. 15c. packages at all grocers.

professional.
FOR SALE.

G. G. COMET, M. D-
159 Waterloo Street,

St. ,fohn, N. B.
Electrical end X-Ray Treatment.

TELEPHONE 614<

w* *0i
Or write. F H.PBHBY, Art- D^A.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

41 GOOD AS NEW «R 
E. S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists.

Nelson Bt.. Bt. John, N. B.

!
To Change Game Laws.

The crown land department Shows 
an over expenditure on gap» ac
count of $10,000. We propose to 
make some alterations in our gaiilo 
laws, and I think I might as well 
go into the matter at some length 
tonight. I look upon out game as 
a great and valuable asset. A few 
years ago, New Brunswick was not 
known as a sporting country, and 
Mae revenue from that source did 
not exceed a thousand ddllars. Now 
game has increased so that it reach
es the sum of $16.000 Or *17,000. 
This province is getting a reputa- 
tion as a game country, but I am 
not quite satisfied that our system 
of protection and payments for Il

ls not capable of improve-

"WHTt

Ask Your Wine Merchant forI

i
,1':

What We Are Doingeminent as a 
faith. condition of this deposit is 
U»at if the company carry out) their 
proposal to complete their work and 
expend $3,000,000 at Grand Falls 
within five years we will return them 
their money, with fhree per cent in- 
te#6st. As the persons who form this 
company are business men there is no 

present doubt that their scheme will be car- 
“ *- rjed out. This is a matter of vast lm-

_______ New Brunswick. The idea
of the company is riot only to, ex
pend a large sum 
water power

The

I'1
MS HpFx^ril—IM fssiss. i

Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 
to Change Thtir Work

i

censes
miDthink it woqld be impossible for 
us to do better under the " 
game laws, than wo have done. As 
soon as the close season commences 
applications are made by parties to 
be appointed game wardens, and 
sometimes, when they do not succeed 
in their applications, they write let-, 
tars to the newspapers, telling ho* 
the game is being destroyed. But 
when we find large game, such as 

and deer, increasing, it would 
that our game laws

I
1. I that would make a success in Electrical. Mechan- 

“ yr.f or in Architecture, or in business as an Ad
leal, or Civil Engin &> writer is working today forwriter, Window Warner, or Show-Card Wntfir. wor g

"“^STL“‘2" "“S.0®»-™»'» --
<■“ - ",‘8 -c,e* h“"k"’”- “

seamstress, v-
The trouble is that they

fetoleH
»portance to

I
in harnessing the

w.,,m ____ but to supply electricity
to places as far away as St. John.

Thew have a minimum power of 
89,000 horse at Grand .Falls, and they, 
propose to build there the largest 
pulp and paper mill ip the world, 
with a capacity' of 600 fions a day.

Arrangements have already been 
made with American parties for the 
purchase of 400 tons of paper a day 
when the mill is in operation. This 
means also the taking over of the 
lumber lands of the railway from St. 
Leonard’s to Campbellton. The gov
ernment, I think, can look with pride 
to their action in this matter. One 
objection that was made to the Res- 
tigouche ' Railway was that it would 

the forests, but the com

il Arch.
in Illustrating or 

in Ad Writing,I Hum ->4 CityihgXo.

\moose
seem to show

only a year or two ago • couple of 
them found their way te the city 
of St. John. I am convinced that

from abroad* who corns 
from

more tie-do not know how to change to a 
.. _ rm,p t c S solves the problem for them, 

sirable or lucrfitiye oaupat o „ rted' sitlon8 in new. lines of work,
We have prepared ^ousands ^ expense. They held their old
at their homee, in spare time a salary better than be-
positions until they changed to the new wicn

Thorough training and special 
mand employment, even in dull times.

Qualifying Young People to Start Worn 
at Good S alar ies /

m
GAELIC WHISKY!

Vahth Old.)
sportsmen
ilsoW'

ZïvXJZZ «? S-gJi;* tended the meeting of the Fish and 
Game Association in 8t. 
wL pleased to find our poUcy com- 
meuded by parties framabroad^ 
the most advanced of «DR » Am 

/ica.

skill in an occupation are sure to com- ____ FROM
EïM:. LTD.
Icotland.

IXPO
I CRAIG 1UST3

Glasgow,
'x-‘i

3The Old Blend 
j WMsky

«
burn up .
pany proposes to run the railway by 
electricity so that this danger will be 
avoided.

». ,omQ Mr. Hazen—Do they propose to buy
We propose, however, tomahe , this railway, 

changed, one of which will 'JJ* __j. Hon. Mr. Tweedie-They will if they 
Increase the license fee t u t it They would also like to
dents from $30 to $50^ We^beUeve ^ 8^ land8 0f the N. B. Co, in 
that just as many pereons ° ^ ^ vic^,ity.
ufifier the proposed axrapgew* ^ Turning from our liabilities to our 
now. In Newfoun _ $100 for assets, we have in the first plaee a
•re no moose t. ey As large balance to the credit of the province,
a license to «hootcartbou. ^ ottawB of $529,299, the same
game «re ple“tX'Slk ego* is too amount as tost year. Vie have smk- 
wiek, I do not thi license ing funds amounting to 1113.855, an
much. We will increase tne 1^rea8e o( $16.165 oyer last year.
to resfilents to^o- apply" to The agricultural department shows a

Mr. Hazen—Does that PPV gum 0, asset8 made up of notes, fmd
rihooting detf? ^ ,, a uncollected accounts from purchawrs

Hon- Mr. Tweed»—Y oj. , cœd and horses, amounting to $2,-
diffieulty in making » * license to 275. AppUcation is made continual- 
sometiines a person with a nigged,, but there is sometimes a
shoot deer mght^ stoot^»»roduo(y d^fflculty in getting payment fori th^
mistake. Whenthe biUW Wfig tbe {rom ^ farmers. I sometimeg thh*

sBrtsJU. £e§s? =

wick, making a number of 8^8 of British Columbia, which
’ tiens for changes in the law. Some the of $14,000,000 and Paye

of these I think are gpbd, but others £as a del t t * although its pop- 
Jppear to be i- theMere^of ^e ^^u'much smaller than that of 
guides themselves. Theguioe» 8 HnonswicR.
gest that tto open flrwt ot Then, in the statement of assete we
------- toeSS of the fifteenth as do not corint our «own lands which

FT-, We can train 
you for quldl 
advancement in 
your 
profession, 
fill in and send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain our plan 
by return mail

' by mail, at home, in spare time, and 
GOOD SALARIES ATTake your eyes 

off the ground. 
Don’t wait for 
‘•something to 
turn up.”
Be prepared for 
great opportu
nities, land suc
cess is half won.

s-„Sr™^,A «"SS
a! Drawing; of Newspa^r 0f’ Typewriting, Stenography, Book-
eum Design; of Show 0^ wU1 qUalify any young man or woman for a 
keeping, or Lorrespon , o{ these occupations.
good position at T- neLssary. All we ask is that you follow

•" el°”"

Teachtoj Mechanics the Theory of Their Trade
'TA

we have students th^ have aec i jnoreased value of an employe that 
'm^ters theytheo^ of hls trade or profession brings prompt and sub

stantial recognition. ■ { who are thoroughly
Even now when times are dulk very ie er(; out o( employ-

trained, and have special BkiU in any trained and skilled em-
ment. The industrial world demands cecnn . ^ permanent employ. 
ployes, and such always comma g d ^ brains to accom-
ment. The «“““>»t^g' in th^i and to qualify-them to fill the high-

— earn-
________________________________ tog^atitHy hoS« andyfit yourseU for a higher position. An I.

ing capac > 5 guarantee of success. .

chosen

rtOM TBS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.

/■ ' Tht 
Qld-fitskiomd Blend

l/ the Coaching pays 
without alteration

for ifo years.

OLDEST,
r best.PUREST

1H THE WAEKET.
befuseImïtadons.

tfOisx ON orrmio
White Horse Cellar.

a

Od&'l
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S.IO* A Prioto W'|‘*‘y “"p *
HACKIeTcOYÏ DIST^LLERSLm,
” WU-V. GL6NUVET. AND QLA8‘”'*’ , •
Orders for direct import solicited.

R. SULLIVAN® CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street.
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ASK FOR
Lab^tt’s India Pale Ale |
z The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

THE WINDING 
LEDGES DAM.

Strong Resolution Deal
ing With It Introduced 
In Local House By 
Premier Tweedie.

CAPTAIN LETTERBLAIR.

Harkins Company Gives a 
Splendid Perfohnance of an 
Excellent Play.

In the Sporting World.
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ELY ROD IN TOWN.
Miss Cornelia I. Crosby, of Phillips 

(Me.) who Is an expert with the rod 
and rifle, arrived in the city on 
the steamer St. Otoix, last evening. 
She is registered at the Duflerin.

Miss Crosby is noted for her arti- 
cltes, published under the name of Fly 
Rod, in Metropolitan journals, which 
instruct all new beginners with the 
fishing rod and rifle. Mies Crosby Is 
accompanied to „the city by Mrs. 
Charles Goodridge, of Portland, who 
is at the head of a flourishing busi
ness organization. Her position is 
somewhat unique for one of her sex, 
as she-is the president of the Sebago 
Lake steamship Co,

Miss Crosby expresses the wish that 
more money be expended bÿ her state 
for the purpose of increasing tourist 
travel. "

"Th* game commiSsioii is a good 
one, but the yearly appropriation is 
only $25,000. It ought to be $100,- 
000,” said Miss Crosby. She claims 
that the extra outlay would be fully 
justified. Miss Crosby and Mrs. 
Goodridge expect to return to Maine 
tomorrow by train.

&

Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 
and harmless hypnotic. &] "

It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa- .x, 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition. '

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

/BASEBALL PROSPECTS . The W. S. Harkins company pro
duced Captain Letterblair in the Op
era house last evening in a manner 
that left no doubt as to the merits 
of "the organization.

The strength of a stock company 
cannot be shown in one production 
and, although the Harkins comnany 
in “A stranger in a strange land” on 
Monday evening gave an admirable 
production, it remained for "Captain 
Letterblair” to bring out the genius 
and true acting quality of the troupe.

From a standpoint of dramatic 
construction 
might almost rank as a classic. It is 
one of the very few plays that do not 
jar on a sensitive ear. It has no false 
note. No incongruities which are so 
plentiful in the more crudely con
structed plays atid consequently it 
pleased.lt also brought out the fact 
that Harkins has the most perfectly 
balanced company he has brought 
here for several seasons and a pret
tier, more complete production they 
that of last evening would be hard 
to imagine. The title role was as
sumed by Albert Morrison, who was 
in fine form and who gave a splendid 
representation of the witty and gen
erous Irish officer. The audience al
tered into the spirit of the role and 
accorded .Mr. Morrison a hearty re
ception. Miss Sue Van Duser, as Fan
ny Haddin, was very artistic and 
pleasing And as usual was quite a 
favorite with the audience. Miss Irene 
Timmons, as Folly Messiter, was 
seen to better advantage than on the 
previoqp evening, and won a large 
share -of- the applause. The other 
ladies and gentlemen of the company 
acquitted thèmselves admirably. The 
costumes and stage settings were 
beautiful and appropriate.

aARE LOOKING BRIGHT.

Bottling Vault», 51-53-55 Docfc St. * Phone 596Halifax Regards the League Proposal With Favor 
and Wants to Get in it—Bowling Last Nigh 
—General Sporting News.

/ FrederictOn,March 21—The house 
met at throe o'clock.

Hon. Mr. SSreeney presented the 
draft of the address to the lieutenant 
governor based on the resolution 
with respect to representation. The 
address was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
to repeal Chapter 42 of the act re
lating to roads and bridges in Der
by, Northumberland county.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
to legalise the election of councillors 
in the parish of Northfleld In Octo
ber, 1903. He said that the parish 
clerk was a brother of one of the 
councillors and some question had 
been raised as to the legality of the 
election.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced bills 
relating to' the city of Moncton and 
the election of ‘trustees of the first 
Moncton Baptist church.

Mr. Smith introduced bills to In
corporate the East FlorenceVille War 
ter Company and the Carleton Mas
onic hall company.

Mr. Purdy introduced a bill relat
ing to the appointment, of assessors 
of taxes in St. John.

Mr. Jones introduced a bill to in
corporate the Second Advent Chris
tian Conference of New Brunswick. 
Brunswick.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the town 
of Sackville.

In reference to the winding ledges 
dam the following resolution was 
moved by Premier Tweedie and sec
onded by Mr. Hazen.

Whereas, a bIH has been introduced in 
the parliament of Canada entitled "an 
act to incorporate the Winding Ledges 
Power A Boom Company, Ltd. having 
for its objects as stated in section three 
of the bill to authorize the proposed 
company to "construct, equip', maintain 
and operate a dam with the right of 
flowage, in the St. John river, at or 
near the Winding LeBgeet in the parish 
of St. Francis, in the county of Madp- 
waska, in the province of New Brunswick 
from any point along the bank or shore 
of the said river to the boundary line 
in the said river between Canada and 
the United States, and cohneet the said 
dam with » dam to he built from the 
opposite shore of the said rlvar in the 
state of Maine and may build, maintain 
and operate all such other dams, wing 
dams, sluices, conduits, booms, sheer 
booms, piers, wharves, slips, - buildings 
and other works above the said dam to 
the mouth of the St. Francis River, and 
below the said dam to the Grand Falls 
ifii the county of Victoria, in the province 
of New Brunswick, on the said St. John 
river, or in any of its tributaries necee- 
------for the purposes of the company;"

t
Tenders Wanted for 
Supplies for GaoL

Tonight the company will appear ia 
Marie Tempest's great comedy sue. 
cess. The Marriage of Kitty. Miss 
Van Duser will sing the Japanese 
song, One Little Soldier Man, and 
Mr. Jones will sing Peggy Brady 
from the Isle of Spice. Tomorrow 
evening the company will produce the 
great Sherlock Holmes play "The 
Sign of the Four."

■
V

Captain Letterblair

noon on SATURDAY, the twenty-fifth
Si'WXJjBSÜMEW IS

Good Molt seen, per gallon*
»." Rice, per pound.;
•** Tça, p*r p6undi 
" Yellow Soap, per pound.

' " Brooms, per dozen.
Good Beef for soup, free from bone, per 

pound. •>
Good Beef for roasting, sad Corned 

Beef alternate day», free from bone, per 
pound/-

Good Bakers’ Flour for making the 
best breed, per barrel.

Bakers to state the number Of two- 
pound loaves of bread they will deliver 
at the gaol for each barrel of floor sup
plied. SSî

All supplies delivered to be subject to 
the approval of the Sheriff.

the lowest tender not necseearify Ses
St. John. N. B„ March IS, A. D.,1906* ’
• X ' ROBERT B. RITCHIE. ~Sheriff ef the-city and 

County of St. John.

BEin Water ville last week and purchas
ed for $1,000 the good bay pacer 
Altissimus from A. H. Bragg of Fair- 
field for G. B. Hayward of Ashland. 
Altissimus was sired by Nelson's 
Wilkes, out of the great race mare 
Hallie 2.19f, by Harbinger, and 
formerly owned J>y Albert Jewell, 
who bought him when he was two 
years old and kept him . until a year 
ago last summer, when he Sold him 
to A. H. Bragg for $300. He is 
fine horse and worth every cent Mr. 
Bragg got for him. Mr. Bragg has 
never given him any mark, but there 
are those around town wfoo know he 
can step close to 2.20. Altissimus 
promises to add one more to the list 
of famous horses brought out by 
Mr Bragg.—Turf, Farm and Home.

BASEBALL

Proposed Baseball League.i

".Toe” Page, proprietor of the 
Farnham, P» Q., team, and who is in- 
teftsted in organizing a league in the 
provinces, has been interviewed by 
the St. John Time’s, and he laughs at 
the idea of St. Jolgi being taken in 
the New England league.

Speaking, of the league which might 
be formed, Mr. Page said that Monc
ton, Fredericton and Jt,vro St. John 
teams were talked of and possibly 
Halifax 'might come in. Mr. Page 
was approached a short time Ago by 

‘a well-known business man of. Hali
fax, who wanted to kqow if arrange
ments could not be made for Halifax 
to enter the league, but Mr. Page 
thought the expansés of the jump 
(would be too heavy.

However, the expenses might not 
be as heavy as some people would 
think, and the Halifax man is look- 
ing after that end" of it.

If St. John can get up a good lo
cal team or two, there is no reaton 
why Fredericton and Moncton could 
not get up a team of local material 
that could make a good showing.

All lovers of baseball will hope 
that the report is correct that Hali
fax may be included in such a league. 
The move being made by the New 
Bruns wicker» is the idea to create 
Interest in the game, particularly if 
they can get four strong teams, 
though some limit Should be made to 
prevent one team being far superior 
to the others.—(Halifax Recorder.)

The proposé! - to admit Halifax will 
purely be considered if the league is 
formed. There are no better sports 
than the Haligonians, and in no city 
would games be more widely patron
ized. The only objection is that of 
distance and the cost of the jump 
from St. John. If this can be made 
right there is no doubt that the ad
mission of Halifax would be highly 
popular.

Ae to the rumor that a St. John 
team would get in the New England 
league it is pretty well known, now 
that ruch an Idea is ridiculous. >

There is not the slightest prospect 
of such a plan being carried out and 

tinmen whose name was 
the report has already 

thst he 1» through

♦

DR. OSIER’S COLLEAGUE.was

m(New York Times.)
The recent address of Dr. William 

Osier, at the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, in Baltimore, in which
he asserted that a man's best 
work waa done before he was 
forty, and that he should retire at 
sixty, has attracted so much com
ment, that the personality of the 
speaker becomes of great interest.
Those who know him well, are aware 
that he is not only one of the great
est of physician», but that "hie fun
ny bone is adnormally developed,” 
as Dr. Mitchell has put it. Not only 
does he never lose an opportunity 
to joke with his students, but he is 
equally ready with his patients.;

ago, he mai an old 
army officer, who had been quite til 
some months before, when Dr. Os
ier had been called In consultalon, 
and had greatly helped the patient 
by bis advice and by sending him to 
Atlantic City to recuperate. Meet
ing him after his return, the follow
ing conversation ensued:

"How are you getting along. Cap
tain?’: asked Dr. Osier.

"Nicely,” answered the Captain.
"For my iwoovery I consider
self indebted to two gentlemen, the _ _ -.... „
one Dr. William Osier, of the Johns « KlarK Oftfi Mfltltf*. 
Hopkins Hospital, the other the bar- Mltlvil (tills T
tender of the ----- Hotel at Atlantic . ----------------------*---------------•
City " I NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT

"I congratulate you/’ retorted Dr I SMRSfc
Osier, and am delighted to Mi> { sion of the Legislature of the Province 
been assisted in your recovery by Qf New Brunswick for an Act to amend 
such a distinguished professional as- the Act
eoeiate. Bon A McLEAN, Solicitors for appli

cant.

I
+A 6000 MAL OF N0NSINSK

About “Blood Purifiers” and “Tou-Leadirig Sires.
ici.” - \ • espied.- The leading sires of standard per

formers, comprising those which arc 
credited with lflO or more, are 

15 in number, as -follows:
183; Nutwood, 170; Red Wilkes, 168; 
Gambetta Wilkes, 
and Alcantara, 160 each; AUerton, 
136; Pilot Medium, 125; Simmons; 
124; Wilton and Baron Wilkes, 120 
each; Robert McGregor and Sphinx, 
105 each; Sidney, 104; Jfiy Bird, 
101. Those credited with 100 or 
more standard trotters are: Elec
tioneer, 158; Onward, 140; Nutwood, 
184; Red Wilkes, 122; Alcantara, 
109; AUerton, 103; Wilton, 102; Pilot 
Medium, 101. The leading sire of 
standard pacers is Gambetta Wilkes, 
who has 78.

Every drop of blood, every bone, 
aqd tissue in tfoe body can be 

renewed in but one way. and that i», 
from wholesome food properly digest
ed. There is no other way 
idea that a medicine in itself can 
purify the blood or Supply new tissues 
and strong nerves is ridiculous and 
on a par with the fol-de-rol thajt dys
pepsia or indigestion is a germ dis
ease, or that other fallacy, that a 
weak stomach which refuses to digest 
food can be made to do so by irritat
ing and inflaming the bowels by pills 
and cathartics.

Stuar,t’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure in
digestion, sour stomach, gas and 
bloating after meals, because .they 
furnish the digestive principles which 
weak stomachs lack, and, unless the 
deficiency of pepeln and diastase is 
supplied, it is useless ito attempt to 
cure stomach trouble bÿ the dee of 
"tonics”, "j)ills” and "cathartics” 
which have^absohmUy no digestive 
power, aiuF'thflr^rfly)effect is to give, 
a temporary

One drain Mi th^acïkze principle in 
Stuart fe Duabepsia Tablets will di
gest 3.yOjr drains _of 
similar loo®, and 
shown thatfthey will do Ah 
glass bottll at pnyri^temperature, 
but of course ajpsffiuch more effective 
In the stoms^m 

There^iSrrobably no remedy so un
iversally used as Stuart’s Tablets, 
because it is not only the sick and 
ailing, but well people who use them 
af every meal to insure perfect diges
tion and assimilation of food:.

People who enjoy fair health take 
Stuart’s Tablets as regularly, as they 
take their meals, because they want 
to lteep well, prevention is better 
than cure, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets flo both; they prevent indi
gestion and they remove it where it 

The regular use of one or 
two of them after meals will demon
strate their merit and efficiency bet
tes than any yther ^ argument.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

I nervenow
Onward,

and the The 2 Popular Brands of161; Electioneer
A few yews

SCOTCH WHISKIES
V ABB

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

\AND
* "PURELY VEGETABLE" 

Look out for these “purely vege
table” medicines. Aconite, Bella
donna, Digitalis, Morphine, Strych
nine—all violent poisons—ere 
vegetable. You see the term means 
nothing, as regards safety.

4THE RING.I

Gardner Wins.
Chelsea,1 Mass., March 21.—Jimmy 

Gardner, of Lowell, was given the de
cision over Charlie Sieger, of Brook- 
lyn, after fifteen fast rounds tonight. ton.

? 3-17 lm
HOCKEY. OBITUARY.it, eggs and 

iments have 
is in a

or Fruit LIVer Tablets 
Apples, oranges, figs and prunes 

ce them. The juices are corn- 
id by our secret process, which 
usines their medicinal action, 

and pressed into tablets.
“ FRÜIT-A-TIVES ” — 
tonic and laxative—the only 
certain cure for Indigestion, Head- , 
aches, Constipation, Liver and 
Kidney Troubles 

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit—ARE fruit. 

50c.abac. Atdruggistseverywhere.
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

V'l
\ A
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A Wall of Woe.

A Fredericton paper says:-The St. 
John skating rink1 closed on Satur
day njght for the season. Does this 
mean that the Neptiines will not be 
here to play the remaining N. B. H. L 
game? Will such an organization as 
the Neptune Rowing Club care to 
have it go down to history that they 
did not carry out their agreements?’

Too much slush, and nothing to 
gain.

Mrs. Rose Glasel.
Mrs. Bose Glasel, formerly Mips 

Rose Ungar of this city, died at her 
home in New York, on March 10th, 
She was a talented graduate of the 
High School here, and was well and 
favorably known. She was married 
to/ Mr. Glasel in St. John, about 
seven years ago. She is survived by 
one child, a tittle girl, who Is now 
living with the deceased’s sister, Mrs, 
W. Cohn, of Halifax. Max Ungar, df 
Halifax, was a brother.

f
Ferlât*, accurate, depend

able hews, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Çvery evening--at all news 
Nantie and on the street, one

Whereas the constitution and'malntaln- 
ence of such dam would in the Opinion 
of this house be a violation of the Ash
burton treaty which by article three, pro
vides that where, by the provisions of' 
the treaty, the river St. John is declar
ed to be the line of boundary, the navi
gation of the said river shall be free and 
open to both parties and shall in no way
be obstructed by either; and _

Whereas, bv section 93 of the B. h. A. 
Act It is provided that the provincial 
legislatures may exclusively make laws 
In relation to matters coming within (in
ter alia) the following classes of sub-
*”(10) Lodal works and Undertakings other 

an such as are of the following classes:
(A) Lfnes of steamer, other ships, rail)

ways, canals. ' telegraphs and other works 
and undertakings connecting the province 
with any other or others of the provinces 1 
or extending beyond the limits of the 
province: • . ,

(B) Lines of steamships between ■ the 
province and any British or foreign coun
try;

inte
These are 
nature’s

one of the gen 
coupled with 
stated privately 
jsrith baseball.

Better Ball Than Ever. icent 1

"The time will never come,’’ said 
Billy Sunday, the baseball, evangel
ist, recently, "when I will have lost 
my interest in baseball. First of 
all, I love the gamq; secondly, it was 
through baseball that I- gained a 
large circle of loyal friends who have 
always been with me in spirit; third
ly, because it is a clean sport, free 
from jockeying and crooked work. 
tThe ball players of today are an im
provement on those of 12 years ago. 
They have learned that the "booze 
fighter’ is soon ‘all in’ and public op
inion will not stand for him. During; 
my work as an evangelist I have re
ceived much encouragement in more 
ways than one from the ball play-

» y :

BOWLING. A

Compared With St. John.
On the Richey alleys at St. John 

in a match game between local teams 
'Oapt. A. King’s team won from 
Capt. C. Nichols’ quintette of rollers. 
The St. Jol)n teams were each made 
up of five bowlers. Capt. King’s team 
made a total score of 1262 and last 
night at the Arctic Rink alleys Capt. 
McLeod’s team had a total pin fall 
of 1100. That means that had the 
two teams been rolling a match game 
a fifth man on McLeod’s team would 
only have had to have rolled 162 in 
three games, or an average of 54/ to 
win from Oapt. King’s aggregation. 
Seems pretty much as if Fredericton 
might come out ahead of St. John in 
a match game.—F’ton. Paper.

I
exists. Iv

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

r • ' . '‘-ùj - -

(0) Such works as though wholly situ- 
ato within the province are before or af
ter their execution declared by the parli
ament of Canada to be for the general 
advantage of Canada ' or for the advant
age ol two or more of the provinces;

(XI) The incorporation of companies 
with provincial qfcjects:

(18> Property and civil rights ini the ’ 
province.

(16) Generally all matters of a merely 
local or private nature in the province; 
and

A steamer passed Brier Island, this 
morning, bouqd inward, probably the 
Donaldson lin|r, Tritonia.

ce Manitoba is due to 
arrive any moment- All tfce steamers 
coming across the Atlantic are hav
ing heavy weather.

The Furness liner Gulf of Ancud, 
and liner Manchester Merchant, from 
Manchester, are due at Halifax. Both 
will come to this port.

The Allan turbiner Virginian leaves 
Liverpool on April 6th. The Ionian 
will only make one more voyage be
tween Liverpool and Canada, and 
will then be placed on the Glasgow- 
Montreal route.

The Furness liner Ulunda arrived at 
Liverpool Monday morning.

The Allan line steamer Sarinatian 
is seventeen days out from Glasgow, 
en route to Philadelphia via Hplifanc. 
She has 165 passengers and 000 tons 
of cargo to land there. Among the 
cargo are eighty steel' plates, weigh
ing fifty tons, for Amherst, and one 
hundred tons of ffte brick for Fer
rons. ■

The steamer Dahome sailed- ut 9 s. 
m Monday for Bermuda and thfi West 
Indies, taking a full passenger list, 
mostly tourists who will make the 
round trip. They included Alonzo J. 
White, J. A. Chisolm, barrister, R. 
J. Turner and two daughters, of 
Truro. The Dahome will foe back in 
Halifax about May 5th. A largo 
number of people were on the wharf 
to see the ship off. The Dahome had 
a full cargo.

Steamer

ers.'i
The Mighty Hans.

’A report comes from ^ the Smoky 
City that Hans .Wagner was offered 
$16,000 to plafcr .with one of the Am- 

can league teams for a year, hut 
account of his loyalty to Barney 

Dreyfuss he did not accept this fab
ulous sum. If this is true, a statue, 
should be erected in the Pittsburg 
ball park in honor of -the mighty 
Hans.

1
-

t 'Whereas, the proposed act ie one to in
corporate a company with provincial obr 
Jecte whose works are dot to extend be
yond the limits of the province and the 
act If passed would interfere wjth prop
erty and civil rights and if any legisla
tive body In Canada can lawfully incor
porate a company with the power sought 
by the MH tbs exclusive authority to do 
so is vested in the provincial legislature 
subject to the approval of the governor- 
general-in-council under chapter 92 of the 
revised statutes of Canada as to any of 
the works which might interfere . with ns-
^Whereas, “parliament is dot asked by 
the bill in question to declare the works 
of the company to be for the general ad
vantage of Canada or 
of two or more of the 
ho,use assumes that if such an amendment 
were sought by the promoters ol the bill 
parliament would decline to accede to the 
request merely for the purpose of confer
ring upon it a . legislative jurisdiction 
which it would not otherwise possess, 
therefore

Resolved, that this house most earn
estly protests against the passage of the 
said hill both because the contemplated 
works of the company seeking incorpora
tion would he a violation of the Ash
burton treaty and because the proposed 
legislation would be an infringement of 
the rights of the province secured to it 
by the B. N. A. Act: and ftrrther

Resolved, that copies of the aforegoing 
resolution be signed bv the clerk and 
forwarded to the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, prime minister of Canada^ and 
to the Hon. Henry R. Bmmerson, minis
ter of railway» and eanale, and‘to each 
of the representatives from this province 
in the senate and house of commons.'

The resolution was vigorously sup
ported, but on the request of Mr. 
Claire was bold over until Friday,

V A
eri 1 t
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CHECKERS.

International Match. . -j-

Boston, March 21.—The Americans 
broke even with their British oppon
ents in the sixth days’ play of the In
ternational checker tournament, win
ning five of the ten games won. To
day’s winners on the British team 
were: Searight, Buchanan, Halli-
well, R. Jordan, and Morrati. The 
American winners were: Denvir who 
defeated Morrall twice; Horr, who 
defeated Hynd twice, and Barker.- 

The total score of the day was 
Britishers, -6; Americans, 5; drawn

* tt- THE TURF. %

4
Good Races.

O.- C. Burrill of Presque Isle was

\

for the advantage 
provinces and this All Essentials for a Bright Home found in i

I4

CONTRACTED BAD GOLD. 
DOCTOR SAID SERIOUS!

X

- / '

FIVE
ROSES

FLOUR

-A l*:t .

' V30. ' '4Total score Britishers,' 45; Ameri
cans, 24; Drawn, 17^

-------------- r—4--------- -----------
GENEROUS GUTS.

'J. S. Robertson, secretary of the 
National Sanitarium Association, 
writes that among recent contribu
tions, received within the past few 
days, was the sum of $800, from 
David Russell, Windsor Hotel, Mont
real, forwarded through E. S. (Hous
ton, hon. treasurer of the Muskoka 
Free Hospital fund for the Province 
of Quebec. Also a gift of $100 from 
'the Hon. Senator Go wan, of Barrie. 
Senator Gowan, in forwarding hie 
gift to W. J. Gage, writes as follows:. 
■Dear Sir,—Mrs. Gowan has just read 
to me a letter from the secretary, 
giving full and satisfactory informa
tion to the queries she had addressed 
to you touching the Sanitarium. I 
have much pleasure in sending you a 
'cheque for one hundred' dollars, as a 
subscription from myself and Mrs. 
Gowan in aid of the institution."

>Wanted To Send H m Three 
Hundred Miles To The 

Winnipeg Hospital.

Bottle and a Half of 
Dr. Wood's Norway 

Pine Syrup 
Cured.

*
i .

¥ '■

MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN t i1 To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Op., Mfrs.

Read what Mr». A. G. Wheeler, 
RFesewa, Man,, has to say about it: 
—"Please let me thank you for the 

•* great good that both my husband 
«nd my children have received from 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. One 
night when my husband came home 
from work he had contracted a very 
Jbad cold. Me became so bad that 
he had to go to bed and send for the 
doctor.. When the doctor came he 
pronounced, it a .very serious case, 
and wanted me to send him to the 
Winnipeg Hospital. This, I would 
not do, as it is about 300 miles to 
Winnipeg. I decided to fry Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and got 
four bottles of it- He only took one- 
■nd-a-half bottles before he was all 
right again and only lost a few 
days’ work. I always keep it in the 
house for the children. Even the 
Daby, seven months old, takes it and 
seems to like it, and as for myself I 
do not know what I would do with
out it. I think that every housekeep
er should keep a bottle on hand,for 
Lknow 
MU."

Price 25 cents. Put up in a yellow 
lyàpper and three pine trees the 
trade mark. Refuse substitutes. , 
THET. MTLBVRN CO., LIMITED.

-I ' TORONTO, ONT.
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♦
"Jack, you see was getting on so 

finely as an amateur chauffeur that rath
er promised him a mush larger ma-
Ch,'oiT how eplenfifd!"

"Wait!—And put him In charge last 
Monday morning of one of the firm s big 
auto-truek»."-

'l
A SLY CHURCH GAME. !

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
In a suburb of New York city, a 

priest of one of the churches, an
nounced that a collection would ' be 
taken up to defray the cost of coal 
for heating the church. Nearly ev
ery one in the parish contributed 
except one Muldoon.

A day or so thereafter, the priest, 
happening to meet Muldoon, said:

"Dennis, why didn't you give 
something towards the coal bill?"

Whereupon, Dennis gave his rever
ence a wink.

"Come, come, father!” he said. 
"The idea of ye thrying to make us 
believe the money is waited to buy 
coal for the church, whin I, as well 
as your riverqnce, knows that, it’s 
heated by steam!”

!

"He’s the moat disagreeable fellow I 
ever played poker with in all ray lire.’* 

"You don’t gay. Hard loeer, I suppose? 
f'No, an easy winner." /

V I 'V

♦
TO HAVE SUMMER CARNIVAL

Saturday’s Sydney Post says:—
E. LeRol Willis, F. A. Crowell, A.

D. Ingraham, F. C. Bezanson and S.
P. Challoner canvassed a section of 
Charlotte street yesterday afternoon, 
and within an hour and a half secur
ed subscriptions amounting to $1,- 
800 towards a fund for a Summer 
Carnival and Industrial Fair to be 
held in Sydney during the first week
in August. Committees from the Hoads—“Do you raea to say that it
city council, fire brigade and board u not such a wooderhi thing for a lady 
of trade will meet, on a date to be to get intoxicated?’’ 
selected in next week^o arrange à fady ^ullly* il
other details connected, with the car- 4Q weU used to It that she can take care 
nival. Lof aU she drinks.^

Baby’s Second Summer„ » v,;
1

will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feed Artificial bleaching' not required.

Nesfle’sFood
1* -!

pa%wei»'teiafi%%el
'u:Just add water—no mük. Always 

ready for use.
Sample (sufficient for eight 

meals) sect free to mothers.

MUrtLAMk

j .it will save many a doctor ■:♦

Lake of the Woods Millfofi Co. Ltd. K
1
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GoHtistuits fer the Scholarship Prizes.îteBsæ Asr “
rvicm In St. Paul’» and Stone church-

Vote for Yotir Favorite.

wbh^yoïr SKS^A1Œ“
months the paper is to be delivered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call1 thereafter.

Send in yojar subscription to The Evening-Times 
and help these deserving young ^people.

TAKE AN INTEBB6T.

Wi t H •L ’v .VSster Brock lactone to Stone 
Whool room.

Veteran» hold dinner to Park

stic servie* to Berryman’» hall. TOMORROW. THURSDAY!
r. Il I» *»!■■*

Want a ferry.
The farmers of Moss Glen and vi

cinity' want a ferry service, extend
ing from Moss Glen to Rothesay. 
They claim that when they wish to 
come to the city with produce, they 
are obliged to. drive to Clifton be
fore they can cross the river.

Albert Rendall, a resident and far
mer of Moss Glen, in speaking to à 
Times reporter this morning, stated 
that there are many 
living in the vicinity of 
and that if a ferry or scow was put 
on the route, it would surely pay.

we wish to reach 
John,” said Mr. Rendall, 
obliged to drive to the Willow», 
which .is a distance of nearly six 

To reach there, we have to

SPRING
OPENING

««i.

I

X'
'• -v 1_____OF

Ladies* Tailored Ready-to-Wear 
and Semi-Dress Hats, /f

. \ ,• . ■ . f'. . -

H-r^r. Henry Htmmél.
including a number of exclusive styles, .copies of Newark and French-Hats, procured by 
Miss Langan at the Millinery Openings in New York.

Local News. z

*James E. Kaye and bride returned 
last night by the St. Croix, from 
their honeymoon trip to Boston. 

-------->-------
A meeting of the Ladies’ Thistle 

Curling Club will be held in the rink 
Thursday, March 23rd, at 8 p. tn.

There will be a service in St. 
Paul’s Valley church, at 7.80 this 
evening. The preacher will he the 
Rev. R. P. McKim. s 1

farmers now 
Moss Glen, HELP TODAY.

St. i2 Votes for i Month
4o “ “ 2 MonthsiTo “ “ r “& “ . 13

"When WRITE. IT IN 

THE COUPON.

"we are

6l miles.
travel that much out of our way,a» 
the Willows is farther up the river, 
than Moss Glen. If a ferry was put 
on the route, I am sure that with a 

fifteen cents a team. It

: Mn

•tending

Votes.
17,264: |Miss A. B. McGihley,. .

12,199
» . . • * I3°°

Of Contestant*.The
♦ Votes..«ST’S &£■

King Square. Lace curtains, and ta- 
K Me linens, prints Ac.

——*---------
Grace M. Cameron, the five year 

old daughter of Wallace Cameron, 
died yesterday at the home of her 

■' parents, Charlotte St.

--y-—rcharge of
would certainly pay.

"In some cases, I have known the 
ferry at the Willows not to be run
ning, and it was impossible to reach 
Rothesay with a team. There are 
many fine beaches on the northern 
side of the river, and. with a ferry 
service, many picnic parties would 
go from Rothesay, Riverside,- and 
Torrybum. A ferry was put on the 
route from Moss G left to Rothesay,

but the 
but with 
I thirds

~-T1 3050 —tW. R. McDonald,
Jos. Donovan, . .
Frank L. Glggey,
Edwafd Bond, . .
J. R. Daulton, .......
Charles Brennan, ... . •

• » • • 2400
1300

:Miss McKinnon, . ,‘ 
iMiss Pearl Eagles . MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO. ■24

12 s=a
12♦

The Attractions of Oar Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A KENNEDY, 32-3» King Square. 
WmhM tapi# in Dry’ tails Coing it Sit Sain.

Dress Goods. Table Linens,.Hosiery and Print*.
All Goods YOU CAN SAVE FIFTY CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU «PEND HERE 
All oooas During this great reduction sale of Dry Goods.
Must . ■’ Some Great Values in Dress Goods now being offered at this sale. Prices 15c.,

2QÇ 2||c<)'40c<) çoc»f y^rd*
1 ! Flvé hundred pairs of New Stylish Corsets for ladies’ wear at wonderful reduct- 
* ions for cash.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Eraser left to- 
where they willday for Moncton, „

take charge of the restaurant busi- a number of years ago, 
ness recently run by Mr. Bigelow. scheme did not then pay,

* ' ‘ t-------- the increased population, ,
The oppeai’ance of the C. P- R. that the outlook is good.

, Va* somewhat enhanced today by the Mr. Rendall wa* asked as to the 
? -ew diner "Warwick.” The car is present condition of the river; ana 

certainly a beauty both inside and stated that’ driving was very bad,on 
* ■■■”- account of the heavy slush. He .pre-

. diets a high freshet.

BEAUTIFUL EFFECTS IN
MILLINERY FOR SPRING.

• v* !'. •= : *.**.*'. 1 ' •>
-

.
-i . —— 4;. ' -—' " ’ , v it ;

‘ The I. C. R. gates ornSU ]»•.«* 
out of order today and the red Sag 
is in evidence. It is expected to hgve 
the nc-cessai-.v repairs effected this af
ternoon.

R. A., Brock & Paterson and the London 
House Wholesale, Hold their Wholesale Open
ings Today—A Wealth of Loveliness Attract* 
Lady Buyers.

M. \Minor Notes.
It to not definitely known what 

will be done to the steamer Clifton, 
now lying at Indiantown. It is stat
ed by some, that she will be taken 
to Hampton, and there broke” "P,

Work has been resumed in Whito 
and Taylor’s mill at Blagdon A 

March 5th, destroyed the mill 
structure was put up.

A COMPLAINT.
A prominent city clergyman com

plains bitterly of the almost entire 
disregard of a notice posted In the 
street cars, prohibiting spitting on
thrhe clergyman referred to told the 

boarding a street par

; I
ilf, The thistle lady curlers will hold 

< a .meeting oh the first of April,whA 
the trophies won during the «J# 
ter, will be presented. Officers for 

; next winter will also be elected.

olhouse, the Hov. Canon Brock, 
will give the second of his Lenten 
Lectdb's on the History of the Pray 
er Brook. *

letters received at ^^of
Pala« this morning upder date 01 Run e, March 3rd announce that Ms 
Lordship Bishop Casey, will be at 

, home for Holy week.
* ThP funertfl of Alexander Joh»M£°,l

took place this afternoon at 2-30 
O’clock, trom his 

BfeSond street. Rev. C.
,..i„rluctcd a burial service at the 
home at 2.30, ai)d Interment wa* in 
Pernhill Cemetery.^

An immigrant 
here this morning, carrywf 
senders for the west. One ^oung 
man who d9Uied too long witH W 
fire water not only lost hi» h»*-. _

Iso his train. A n«w1^ T^Saklaat F 
le started out to havSbrenWam 

i and were among the mlistng wbso
the train started.

----------- ------4'- ■ ■---- ----

Be Sold 
At Once.fire on 

( and of the arraySS.-SS5S
about the lovely goods.

Among the Paris models shown by 
this house were:

Napoleon 
broad sides, 
straw and flowers.

A High backed sailor, banked in 
with flowers at the back, made of 

straw, with lilacs and red

during Out Sale of Plus, needles, Beetles.a new
1

«,1
schoi

wholesale millinery openings today 
and to-morrow.

This is an event which is naturally 
of interest, not only to milliners 
throughout the country, but all of 
the gentler sex who desire to be to 
the fore-front, in the world of fash
ion.

'#

L, shape with its three 
in ombred ribbons,

Times that, on 
recently, he was disgusted to see a 
large pool of spittle on the floor.

Turning to the- conductor, he askea 
if he expected that any one 

sit there, and who had com
mitted the offence.

The official was apparently ignor
ant of the name of the guilty party, 
but said that it was one of the 
ductors. "Dip you not try to stop 
him?” “yes, I did,” was the reply, 
"and he paid no attention to me.”

The reverend gentleman observed 
that there was too much disregard 
for such regulations, and that an ef- 
fort should be made to prevent it.

s—\»FLA large number of milliners have 
arrived in the city from various 
parts of the provinces, and to-day 
the millinery establishments present 
a hurrying, bustling, appearance,and 
both proprietors and staffs are taxed 
to the utmost to answer questions. 
and fill t he orders of customers .many 
of whom are anxious to leave for 
their respective homes at the earliest 
possible moment.

The displays this spring are creat
ing considerable comment, and the 
styles are in marked contrast to 
those of the past few seasons.

navy
Ifiilli? — Mimi m ■ L— . „

A ptacque topped hat, in. brown 
straw, bn the Napoleon shape,, with 
extreme high back. This is an ultra- 
fashioable shape.

Jhe George F. sailor, in cham
pagne straw; simply trimmed with 
pale blue velvet ribbon, a rosette of 
the same, and blue roeee.

Then there was a medium-sized 
sailor shape in navy blue straw, with 
ombred silk sweep, a swell black hat 
on the Napoleon model, some nice 
stylish «bonnets, and a few Misses' 
hate,

him
, would i■ >*Great Spring 

Clearance Sale
1

con-

m
■ >. v

1
At M. R. A; Ltd.

Manchester, Robertson, 'Allison, 
Limited, eæé showing a large assort
ment of imported hats, shapes and 
trimmings. On the third floor of the 
new building are shapes, materials, 
trimmings, and ornaments.

Among the new shapes, are the 
Polo-ttirban, a small rdund broad- 
rimmed shape.

High-backed sailors, 
shape, the George F. sailor, new bon
net shapes, and dress hats.

The hate, this spring, are very 
much smaller, find have a decided 
tendency to slant from the beck.

POLICE REPORTS For balance of month. Special prices in all de
partments.

Cut Glass, Chin*» A

Z
At Brode & Paterson’s.

Miss Margaret E. Smith) head mil
liner of Brock A Paterson, Limited, 
reporte that there is a decided change 
in .the millinery shapes tltta spring, 
and that the fashionable dress hats 
will be of small and médium size com
pared with those of tonner seasons.

The materials used in their con
struction will be of the most airy 
description, being composed of horse
hair braid, tulle, net and lace braids. 
Flowers and ribbons will be used in 

J profusion, combined to a certain ex-

A man named 'Barker, representing 
a Halifax firm, has been reported for 
doing business in the city without a 
license. *■

A horse belonging to Edward 
Spragg was shot by officer Semple, 
yesterday.

The elevator door of Oak Hall was 
found open last night, by the police^ 
who secured it. ‘

The doors of F. E. Williams’ groc
ery store, and Pidgeon’s tailor shop, 
were found open by the police. The 

notified and the doors

iSterling Silver,
Engravings, Leather Good*.INSULTED A WOMAN.

11 JL:K

St. John Masher Was In 
Evidence Again Last Even-

? The
Napoleon

1 t
mg. HOUSEHOLD REQUISITESJAPANESE CHINA

,OUnfW^eir0toug^to^bicaB$« 
of tneee lougua r w ^ j

ho abound, *M tO*®**1

owners were
secured.

The police found the door of Mar
cos’ furniture store open, last night. 
It was seemed with rings end lock.

jest What fee Went for Your Country Home
Japanese Cups and Saucers, with floral 

decoration in dark blue and gold; regular 
price $6.oo per doz. Site Price» $3.90 doz.

Jap. Cups and Saucers in green and 
gold. Regular price $6.
6 Sale Price, $3.90 doz.

Jap. Cups apd Saucers in three differ- 
ent designs. ^“£2^

Jap. After Dinner Coffees, in dark 
blue decoratipp. Regular price S).6o and
$}.oo per dozM at $2.00 and $1.75.

Jap. Tea Plates. Regular price $4.80 
and $2.2< per doz^ $2.95 and $1.65.

Hot Milk Jugs- R^ular price 6oc. nd 
30c. each. Sale trice 39c. and lc.

: •*
CHASE’S LIQUID GLUE, regular price - 

ioc, Sale price 7c,

CARTER’S PASTE IN TUBES, regular 
çc and ioc size, at 4c and 8c,

SPARKLINE SILVER POLISH, best 
polish in the world; regular price 2ÇC, Sale • 
price 18c, Gold Enamel, regular 2jc, Sale 
price 18c,

V, *
4 V*HAS GONE TO TORONTO.

left test
was
by onewmmand ran for the door, Wfcwb 
reeehed in
contemptible wretch
suing her could prevent W»
done. He then pushed the dOOT Open

husband, who rushed to nar MW*- 
but was not in time to cap

ture the scoundrel who was seen by 
several persons to disappear in
a*Hn‘is described as being Stout, and 
wore a broad-rimmed Stetson no*-

\I Commissioner Coombs 
night for Toronto, after being en- 
thusiastically farewelled by local nnd 
visiting officers.

He visited the public hospital in 
the morning, and later in the day, Tv 
held an officers’ council at the Rescue 3 
Home. In the afternoon he met the £ 
provincial officers. No decision has V 
been readied regarding the building 1 
of a new Barracks here, but the mat- 8 
ter will be considered at headquart- l?‘ 
tfa in Toronto. Col. Sharp, in com
mand here, is of the opinion that-the 
outlook for a new building is decid
edly bright.

!
1

kL
00.'
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» tmmï*ft Vli,
HOFFMAN TOILET PAPER, çc pack

age. IMPERIAL Toilet Paper, regular ioc 
package, 7c, Hair Brushes,-Combs, etc, ,

11
'“/jv

Ï > 'an
-4

POST OFFICE AFFAIRS.
Geo. Ross, general- superintendent 

of the postal service, throughout 
Canada, has been in the city .for a 
day or so. 
is a mystery, 
afloat, but as to whether they are 
based on substantial foundation, it 
is impossible td ascertain, as the 
postal officials are very reticent in 
connection with giving information. 
It has, however, been hinted that a 
recent incident in connection with the 
post office department might be one 
of the objects of the superintend
ent’s visit.

1

terials, fancy straws, Straw braid, atlon of various blessoms of differentiSSiSl SôéSilSing. Sometimes there ar* two tones portunity for individuality m trim- 
in the goods, and again three and ing, etc. 
four tones. The effect is very rich So far, sales been 
when the bat is completed. and the opening, notwithstanding, the

The straws are ombred too, also backwardness of the season, combin- 
the ribbons, fathers, plumes etc., ed with lateness of Easter, promisee 
velvet riffbon, abundant flowers and to be a repetition of the success at. 
foliage are conspicuous ‘ on many of .John has been met with as a minin- 
the hats, and among the leading col- ary centre fo« the la* few years, 
ors are* navy blue, mulberry, red, ^ <«the |_onc|on House.” 
champagne, brown and green.

•Blue hate with a wealth of blue The display at the London House 
trimming are to the front in force. wholesale is probatfly the largest in 

Generally speaking, St. John ladles history of the house. -A splendid 
will have an almost complete change tHnrndmzsthis spring. Shapes are smaller, assortment of ^to tr.-mmnga 
trimmings are nearly all shaded, and ornaments is being d‘®P^ds 
the high-front styles have been laid leading styles for ^ 
aside for a few years. being the Tommy Atkins and Char-

It would be impossible to fully de- lotfte Corda®.- ,

CYCLIST CLUB PLAYING CARDS, 
Great value at 25c; sale price 21c,*

I AFTER MANY DAYS.
F E. Hanington, of the Ï. 0. B- 

despatch stating that navi- 
-fttion between P. B. Island and the 
mainland would be reopensd today.,( 

Steamers “Minto’ and Stanley, 
with men and dynamite ere do}°g 
good work, and traffic will probably 
be opened to-morrow evening. •

The Minto expects to leave Pictou 
for Georgetown Wednesday, a, to- 

George Carvill, city ticket Agent, 
received the following despatch later 
last evening, from J. M. Lypn». 
eral passenger agent of th* I- C. R-'- 
•«The boats succeeded In forcing a 
passage through the to* barrier to
day. The mails will leave Pictou for 
Georgetown at 7 o’clock tomorrow 
(Wednesday) morning. The Stanley is 
endeavoring to work into Pictou Har
bor and hopes to leave Plotott Thurs
day morning."

SWEET LITTLE FROCKS FOR CHILDREN.

The object of his visit 
Many rumors are

ANGEL BACK PLAYING CARDS, best 
2çc card on market; sale price 18c •

received a Ben-Ben Oish^^n^^

Whip Cream and Nut Bowls. Regular
oc. Sale Price, 59c., 33c.

BOSTON SPECIAL PLAYING CARDS,
package. ST. LAWRENCE Playing - 

Card 8c; Up-to-Date, QUEBEC and 
FRONTENAC, at 7c a package.

80c., ç IOC

Chocolate Pots

Biscuit Jam. Regular price, $1.55, 98c.
Cream and Sugars at $1.20 set.

Sale Price 79c.
Japanese Chocolate Cups in Pink and 

decoration. Rcgtilar^riœ^s1

$1.00,
ce, 68c., 78c. 3*f—------ :-----

HAD A GOOD TIME.
On Monday evening last, the Y. P. 

s. of Calvin church, visited the Y. 
P. S. of the Carleton Presbyterian 
church. A most enjôyable evening 
was spent and the following, pro
gramme was carried out: piano solo, 
Mrs. Stratton; reading* Mr. Wm. 
Brown; picollo solo Mr. Burrell; 
reading, Miss Belyea; solo Mr. 
Brown. After the programme sup- 
per was eerved.

Besides these we have De La Rue’s 
Pompeii Playing Card and Wedgewood, 
regular 7çc card. Sale price 40c. Goodall’s 
Sultan Playing Card, gilt edge, with Eng- 

• lish and Scotch coat of arms. Regular price 
çoc. Sale price 35c.

I
and
The

een
doz.

Cupssïï,dS*lto
Also Bouillion Cups with Covers. 

Regular price *4.20 per doz.
Sale Price $3.00

We have CRIBBAGE BOARDS at jçc, 
roc, 6çc, 90c and #1.3 ç; BEZIQUE Sets at ., 
Si.cc; CHESS Men at 7ÇC, Si.acand Ü1.Ç0; 
DOMINOES at zec.jçc, afc. P0RER CHIPS
eo, 60, 7<c. POCKET KNIVES and Memo
randum Books at special prices.

FROM WEST INDIES.
The west India steamer Ocamo, 

arrived this
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEFrom long white dresSW for in

fants to smart weti frock* for chubby 
little misses, will be the range of 
gpods to be displayed at the child
ren’s opening in M. R. A’s Ltd. to
morrow. The boys with their wash
able suits and blouses, er* Jo have 
a show of their own on th* seine day. 
Everything to make the children 
look clean and pretty. See the advt.

• f

Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry of Amherst Caipt. J. H. Pratt, commander of
. ___ __trvnr -phev the Canadian cruiser Curlew, arrivedhave gone on an extended tow. They bome fey gteamel. st Croix last night
go first to Montreal and Toronto, a trj_ t0 Ottawa, Montreal,
and after a brief stay-in those «ties New York ^ Boston.

ans ;hH‘ÊF at-
Mr. and "Mrs. SLO. RseoChSWflcriWiresidteiee at Carvtfi Hall, Waterlae 

iwerer* .«w cttrYBBterdey.

Captain Buchanan, 
morning from the West Indies and 
Demerara, with the following passen
gers:—

Saloon:—J. E. BoutUier, Demerara’ 
A. Magee, Geofjfa ' Jap. B. & B. flatus in different decora

tions at .00 per doz. Sale Price $L95 doz-
Jap. B. & B. Plates in blue. Regular

price ti.jç per doz. Sale Price 98c. doz

p
Mr and Mrs. W.
W. Magee, E. A. Davis, R- H3rown, 
Miss Brown, Trinidad; N. W. Greene, 
Barbadoes; Frederick DeWolf, 8 chll- 

Vt: E. Briton from

WRITING PORTFOLIOS, LADIES’ 
and GENTLEMEN’S DRESSING CASES at t
^ i-j-p. c. discount.

♦

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE. dren and maid, 
Bermuda.A special meeting of St. Vincent’s 

Alumnae Association. will be held on
------------- -------— „th# 28râ-*ft.,.at FLOOD’S.Second Cabin.—J. pixon, E-Somes 

John T. Boyle. A. ThompsonXSiefong 
, - A. Fot, Cheongk-Kûn Fot, A< H.
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